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THE SPECTATOR.
Sounds ofbattlingbands draw large crowd
alyssaberg
StaffReporter
AMYBARANSKI
News Editor
EightbandsfromSeattleUniver-
sitycompetedlastSaturdayforcash
prizes and the chance to open at
Quadstock during SpringQuarter.
Sounds ranging from folk to
reggae rocked the Campion Ball-
room. Audience members rocked
right along withit.
This year'sBattle of the Bands,
hostedbySEAC,hada largeratten-
dance thanlast year'sevent.
The beer gardencould havebeen
thereasonforthebiggercrowd.There
was a$5admission to the event,but
beerwas servedfree.
When the doors openedat 7p.m.,
spectators filedinwhilebandmem-
bers lined the west wallof the ball-
roomand waited for their cue.
The Death Lords, the only band
composed of all SU students, were
upset that they were moved to sec-
ond in the lineup.
"We weregoingtogolastbutnow
wegot togonumber two,"drummer
Luc Lamarchesaid.
Lamarche,wholearned toplay the
drums one week prior to the battle,
saidthathe toldmostofhis friends
thathe wouldbeplayinglater that
evening.Hehopedthey wouldbe
able to make it under the short
notice for theearlierplaying time.
DeathLords' leadsinger,junior
Elliott Kolbe, said that they en-
tered the competition just tohave
fun,but the atmosphere wasmore
competitive then theyanticipated.
"We all go to school here, and
we're undergraduates," Kolbe
said,"but some of thesebands re-
cruit from the outside."
'Nuff Sed,High Fivin' White
GuysandPirex werethethreewin-
ners ofthe nightand allhadmem-
bers from outside of SU.
FreshmanandleadsingerofPirex,
Jennifer Page,was theonly SUaf-
filiatedmember of theband.
Pirex took the third placeprize.
For the past four years Pirex has
worked writing about 40 original
songs.
"Each song is about a feeling,"
Page said.
"Thelyrics have to do withfeel-
ings. Actually what you writepro-
duces feeling as well."
Competitorsrangedfrom theloud
rockofPirextoaDJ. JuniorVictor
Hanson-Smith brought his whole
computeronstage to deejay.
Hanson Smith's hands worked
rapidly,moving from keyboard to
mouseand back to keyboard. The
ballroom was momentarily turned
intoaraveclub whileHanson-Smith
mapped out which rhythms he
would loopnext.
"I think with trance, which is
whatIplayed,youhave the beat to
moveyour feet andthemelodies to
move your mind," Hanson-Smith
said.
Reggae band, 'Nuff Said intro-
duced awhole new element to the
competitionandhadthecrowddane-
HighFivin
'
White Guysjammedto win secondplaceonSaturday.JenniferPageandherbandPirexcame in third. ZacHustadwas aguitaristfor theDeathLoards.
Sherman Alexie shares insight and humor withSU
SONIARUIZ
CopyEditor
"We [U.S.citizens] don't live in
a democracy,and Indians have al-
ways known that," writer, poet,
directorandSpokane/Courd'Alene
Indian Sherman Alexie told stu-
dentsonTuesday in the Pigott Au-
ditorium.
"We liveinanoligarchy,and we
have a royalty."
Alexie discussed racist politics,
Catholic guilt, homosexuality and
art withSeattleUniversity students
aspartof the Englishdepartment's
WritersReading Series.
Alexieis astoryteller whosewrit-
ings havebeenwidelyrecognizedas
givingavoice tothepeople livingon
reservations,especially intheNorth-
west.
Though hehas been criticized by
hisown tribefor givinga toorealis-
tic and gritty picture of life on a
reservation,Alexiefeels thathissto-
riesareeveryone'sstories,nomatter
where one lives.
On Mondayevening,SUstudents
got a chance to catch a viewingof
Alexie's filmSmoke Signals, which
wonan awardat the SundanceFilm
Festival.
Alexie wroteanddirected this film
about two Coeur d'Alene Indian
men who travel south to pick up
theremains of oneof their fathers.
The film set up for the visit of
Alexie the following day. Dr.
Edwin Wiehe, English professor
and coordinator for the Writers
Reading Series, hosted the film
and Alexie's visit.
Alexiebeganhis talk withafew
anecdotes about growing up both
Catholic and Indian. "It's like
guilt squared," Alexie joked.
There weren't many punches
pulledas Alexie tore intoCatholi-
cism, white shame and his per-
sonal thoughtson therecentpresi-
dential election.
"Icouldthrow arock inSeattle
and hit a smarter white man,"
Alexie remarked regarding the
threepresidential candidates.
While students laughed and
sharedinAlexie's frustrationsover
politics and race relations in the themwas here today becauseIndi-
United States,they weresilencedat ans died. He explainedhow each
many points of Alexie'sspeech as
hetoldtheaudiencethateach oneof
WriterSherman Alexiechatted with students and signedbooksafter a
lecturehe gaveon Tuesday in the PigottAuditorium.
SeeBattleonpage2
See Alexie on page5
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-ing steadily to their organ and
guitars.
Theband'senthusiasmandcrowd
response stole the judgesvotesand
they were awarded $150 for first
place. 'Nuff Said will open for
Quadstock in the spring.
HighFivin' White Guyscame in
second place winning $100, and
Pirex tookaway $50forthirdplace.
The judgesconsistedofstudents
and faculty including: Dr. Hank
Durand, Vice President of Student
Development;LizSkolfield,Direc-
torof Campus Life;Bernie Liang,
Xavier Residence Hall Director;
Bryan Gould,CampusLife Office
Assistant and two students, Vice
President of Student Affairs, An-
gelaRivieccioandJameliaAlnajjar.
Judges evaluated the bands on
four criteria: artistic talent, stage
performance, cohesiveness/musi-
cality and crowd response.
Judgesdecideduponthe winners
only a few minutes after the final
bandplayed.
"The crowd response is hard to
judgebecause at the beginning of
thenight,thecrowdisn'tinto it yet
and thereare lesspeople," student
judgeJameliaAlnajjarsaid.
"The High Fivin' White Guys
playedwellfor thecrowdandhada
goodstagepresence,"junior,Vilija
Simaitis said.
Third place winnersPirex defi-
nitely attracted a crowd. Their
groupies thrashed
around, but failed
tosuccessfullystart
a moshpit.
Judge Rivieccio
felt thatmostof the
bands werenotice-
ably new.
"They'recollege
bands. There's
somerealpotential
andtheyneedtotap
into it," Rivieccio
said.
Thefirstperformanceofthenight
was by SU sophomore Samantha
Thompson &Scott Jones from the
SeattleArt Institute.
They played mellow tunes with
anacousticguitarsuchas "Morning
Song" off Jewel's Pieces of You
album.Jones has playedmusic for
several years but lastSaturday was
Thompson's debut.
About twoweeks agoThompson
decided that Battle of the Bands
was somethingshe wanted todo.
"He [Jones] has really built up
my confidence,"Thompsonsaid.
"They're college bands. There's
some realpotentialand theyneed
to tap intoit."
angelarivieccio,vicepresidentof
STUDENT AFFAIRS
Thompson wasn't theonlynov-
ice onstage that night.
"Luc wasadrummingvirgin.He
learnedhow todrumsixdaysago,"
Olsen said.
The Death Lords performed all
cover songs. They playeda Rage
Against the Machine version of
Hanson
'
s "MmmBop"and"That's
What ILike About You."
Other bands like High Mainte-
nancewroteoriginal songsandhad
extensive rehearsals before the
battle.
High Maintenance, singer, Jen-
nifer Jesson,works as anEnviron-
mental Coordinator atSU,and gui-
tarist Ben
Clark for-
merlyworked
ticca six
months prior
totheBattleof
theBands.
Theclosing
band, Star
DustLounge,
had a dream theme with the lead
vocalistsinging"ADreamis aWish
YourHeartMakes" a cappella.
SEAC's wishcame true,as they
felt theeveningwas successful).
This monthSEAC is sponsoring
events including "Smores Night"
onFeb.8, the Shaftdance on Feb.
15 at EMP, Comedy Night with
TroyThirdgill onFeb.22andmu-
sician HowieDay on the Feb. 27.
AMY JENNIGES/MANAGINGEDITOR
FirstPlace winnersof the evening, 'NuffSed, relish intheir reggae victory.They willopenfor Quadstock duringSpringQuarter.
AMYJENNIGES/ MANAGINGEDITOR
IntheirpremiereperformancesophomoreSamantha ThompsonandScott
Jonesharmonizeonstage.Thompsonhasonlybeensingingfor two weeks.
*
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Battle:beats, bands and brew allnight
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Making way for the New Student Center
LISA THOMPSON
StaffReporter
A JapaneseMaple tree hasbeen
transplanted tomake room for the
New Student Center.
On Jan. 29 and 31, the Kubota
Family, commissioned* by Seattle
University,movedthe treefrom the
outskirts of the Bellarmine Hall
moveother treesaccording toPatty
Wright of SU's Grounds Depart-
ment.
Most recently,the family moved
four pine trees tomake way for the
Law School.Twoof the trees were
placed in front of the Pigott Build-
ing.Therestofthe trees werestored
off campus,and have since died.
Inorder to move the maple tree,
"ithink it isagoodidea that they
try tosave as muchof the landscape
as possible during the buildingof the
New Student Center/
JUNIOR LISA LAVACOT
parking lot to thelawnacross from
the Columbia Street Cafe, right in
front of the Lemieux Library.
According toCiscoe Morris, the
manager of the Grounds Depart-
ment, Fugitaro Kubota originally
brought the tree to SU during the
60s. Morrisguesses that the tree is
about 70 years old.
TheKubotafamily were theorigi-
nal landscapers for SU, however
muchoftherockandpinelandscap-
Kthat theydidisnowgonedue to:nt construction.U commissionedthe family to
thecompany had tocut around the
dripline (thedistancefrom thebase
ofthetreetotheendofthebranches).
A backhoe was then used to cut
underneath the tree'sroots. Byus-
inga crane,workers lifted the tree
ontoa flatbedtruck andmoveditto
the lawn in front of the library.
AccordingtoWright, there were
novisiblenests in the tree.The tree
is, however, a good nesting tree
which at times may house birds
suchas robins,sparrowsand stellar
jays.
The new spot in front of the li-
brary isonlya temporaryhome for
the Japanese Maple. In about two
years,after theNewStudentCenter
isbuilt,the treewillbemovedtothe
sidewalk onJamesStreet in frontof
Bellarmine Hall,replacingapoplar
tree.
SUdecided toreplacethe poplar
tree with the maple because the
poplartree is not fit for the urban
environment.Thetreetends tobreak
apartand sucker (it grows shoots
outof itsbranches whichcan reach
uptoahundred feet).Notonlymust
the treebetrimmedregularly,but it
also becomes dangerous toevery-
thingsurrounding it.
TheSUGrounds Departmentpaid
for the transplant of the tree. The
total cost wasabout $1,800.
"Ithink it is agoodidea that they
trytosaveasmuchof the landscape
as possible during the building of
the New Student Center," junior
LisaLavacot said.
According to Morris, the Japa-
nese Maple is a very valuable tree.
Last yearhe saw the same typeof
tree,only smaller,auctioned off for
$20,000.
"Iamhappy we got to movethe
JapaneseMaple;itwouldhavebeen
a real loss if not," saysCiscoe.
Japanese Maples often live for
about 150 years.
Thedevelopmentof theNewStu-
dentCenterhasbeensurroundedby
controversy.During the last year,
Grounds workerssaved thisJapaneseMaplefrombeingbulldozedaspart
of the New Student Centerconstruction. The tree rests in front of the
LemieuxLibrary— its new home afterbeing tranplantedlast week.
theSUEarth ActionCoalitionraised the loss of trees and other foliage.
questions regarding the environ- Last year, sophomores James
mentalimpact of the center. Santana and LizMeter, twomem-
The group has been concerned bers of the EACdrafted al4page
withboth thematerialsthat willbe
used toconstruct the buildingand
Touchstone lecture renews the power of text
JAMILAJOHNSON
Staffßeporter
Inside thefluorescent litWyckoff
Auditorium, students' voices
hushedas the three presenterssitu-
ated themselves in front ofa table
waiting tobeginthe annual Touch-
stoneLecture lastThursday.
A touchstone wascommonly
known as a piece ofhard stone
usedtotestthepurityingoldand
silver.However,SeattleUniver-
sity has since found it to mean
much more.
Today, the Touchstone Lec-
turesare regardedas livingenti-
ties that show the beauty and
importance in works of litera-
tureby SU professors.
The lectures also show how
the speaker'sperception on life
wasirrevocablyalteredbysome-
_
thing they read.
Bullon-Fernandez sat in the
middleof the table withapitcherof
water toher right.
She started to explain why she
agreed to do the Touchstone Lec-
ture.She wasoriginally wary,and
said she wondered, "Who cares
aboutourresponses?"
At second thought she agreedto
talkbecauseshe feltshecouldbring
auniqueperspective tothe lecture.
She spoke of her upbringing in
Spainand how her education was
riddled withpositivism.
However, after reading John
Gower's Confessio Amantis (Con-
fessions of theLover)and deciding
to writeher dissertation on the fa-
ther-daughterrelationship that laid
insideitspages,thepathbecameset
for her realization.
"Text is a living object that
changes with our perception,"
Bullon-Fernandezsaid.
It took someonequestioning the
topic choice inher dissertationfor
her torealize the truth in the above
statement.
Bullon-Fernandez saw through
the hundred tales in Confessio
Amantis and was intrigued by the
"Text isa living
object that changes
WITH OUR
PERCEPTION/
Dr.MariaBullon-
Fernandez
12 father and daughter tales be-
cause they challenged the role of
paternal authority. Although one
talerevolvedaround incest,shestill
saw the struggle in defining the
paternal authority.
It was Bullon-Fernandez's up-
bringing and place in her family
thatmade this textspeaksopower-
fully to her. When the text came
alive she saw the threads that tied
her andher worktogether.Nolonger
was the positivist senseof detach-
ment the leader ofher scholarship.
After she finished, theroom fol-
lowed this example of her textand
eruptedinlivelyapplause.
When the microphone was
handed toEarenfight, theaudience
traveledback to the70s.
They watched as Earenfight be-
came chocked by emotion as she
spoke of the moment she shook
Robert Kennedy'shand.
She grewupin the timeof iden-
tity and empowerment.She was in
collegeand thoughtwith thepower
of the generation. That is, until
Earenfightread Virginia WoolfsA
RoomofOne's Own.
She never thought about study-
ing history, and within Woolfs
text she found the reason it re-
pulsed her for so long; there is
little mention of women in his-
tory.
She said thatA RoomofOne's
Own had made her a skeptic.As
sheenteredgraduateschool,it was
historyshe thensetouttoconquer.
Eventually,Earenfight's focus
became the history of queens, a
topic that still fillsher with inter-
est.
Queensrepresentfemalepower
toher now, and it was ARoomof
One 'sOwn that changedher direc-
tion inher studies.
Earenfight realizesthe drawback
to realizing that one's research is
verymuch apartof theresearcher.
"Iwantdesperatelytomakethese
queenspowerful,"Earenfight said.
However,she feels she must al-
waysremain critical. Thepowerof
Earenfight's words reigned in the
applauseof the spectators.
Father John Topel,SJ changed
the paceof the lectureand allowed
the audience tostretch whenhe left
the tableand walkedtoa podium in
the cornerof the room.
When hebegan,he informedthe
audience thathe grewup inadiffer-
ent timeand background.
Father Topel was a product ofa
Catholicupbringingin the50swhere
everything was religion,and aH of
religionhad rules.
Father Topel explained that this
backgroundmade it so "youknew
who you wereand in many cases
you werespareddecisionmaking."
He entered the Society of Jesus
afterhegraduatedfromhighschool,
and only saw the growth of rules
and laws.
This trustin lawremained strong
until Father Topel read St. Paul's
Epistle to the Galatians whilealso
readingCarl Rogers' OnBecoming
aPerson.
When St. Paul broke the rules.
Father Topel searched for new
meaning.
He wasalsoreadingCarlRogers'
See Touchstoneon page 4
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SECURITY RETORT
AmyBaranski
NewsEditor
The roof is on fire
Tuesday:1-30-01
Sirens alerted Campus Public
Safety that a fire alarm was tripped
inCampion Tower at 11 a.m.
When CPS arrived, they discov-
eredthat acustodian was cleaning
the ballroom floor with a propane
floorbuffer whichcaused thealarm
Free Gas
Tuesday: 1-30-01
A staff member's purse was re-
ported stolen from her unlocked
desk drawer in the administration
building at 5:15 p.m.
The victim said she last saw her
purse during lunch. She explained
shehadbeeninandoutoftheoffice
during the afternoon.
The victim found out that the
suspectsattemptedtousehercredit
card at a local store, but were re-
fused. However the suspects did
purchase gas from a local service
station.
It happens
Wednesday: 1-31-01
CPS responded toacall ofmali-
cious mischief from the Murphy
Apartmentsat 3:30p.m.
When they arrived, they found a
rotten pumpkin in the stairway
smearedwith feces.
Thecustodial staffdisinfected the
area.
Bon appetit?
Thursday:2-01-01
Amalecampuscommunitymem-
ber was suffering from severe ab-
dominalpainswhenCPSresponded
toacall inBarman.
TheSeattleFireDepartmentcame
andtook the victim toa localhospi-
tal.
The victim saiditmay havebeen
something he ate.
Really Happy Hour
Friday:02-02-01
Minors were caught drinking in
Bellarmine Hallat 11:15 p.m.
CPS was tippedoffona possible
alcohol violation. The occupants
handedover20bottles ofbeer,over
half of them were consumed. All
but oneof the occupants was under
21.
This bud's for you
Saturday: 2-03-01
The smell ofburning marijuana
wafted from a resident's room in
Bellarmine,andalerted anRA who
later calledCPSat 10:30p.m.
CPS investigated the scene and
madetheoccupantshandovertheir
paraphernalia.
TheoccupantsgaveCPStwobuds
of marijuana and a glass pipe.
Burning Bras
Sunday: 2-04-01
A fireextinguisher was setoff in
theCampionTowerlaundry room.
CPS received a call at 10:30 p.m.
about the incident.CPSfound dry
chemicals from a fire extinguisher
sprayed throughout the laundry
room.The laundry room was them
closedandcleaned up.
Didn't mama tell you
Sunday: 2-04-01
A resident of Campion Tower
pickedupa pieceofglass, and suf-
fereda deepcut.TheCPS member
who assisted the resident at 12:45
a.m.recommended further medical
attention.Theresident wasescorted
by a friend toa local hospital.
StudentCenter.AccordingtoMor-
ris, some things got to stay, but
muchdefinitely gotdestroyed.
Although theoriginal plans for
thebuilding wouldhave given the
building a bronze Leadership in
EnergyandDesignstandard,ascale
Energy and Design.
Thenew equivalent toa bronze,
is now simply a Lead Certified
Building.
Following a Lead Certified
Buildingarecertifications ranging
from silver to platinum.
Durand said
thataquarterof
amilliondollars
was set aside to
ensure that the
new studentcen-
terwillbeaLead
CertifiedBuild-
Ifthebuilding
receives this rat-
ing, as planned,
it will beoneof
the few student
centersinthere-
make the StudentCentera "greener
building."
According to Morris, many
changeshave takenplaceas aresult
of Santana and Meter's work.
"Ithink the proposal made a big
difference,"Morris
said.
One of these
changes is in the
landscaping
planned fortheStu-
dent Center.Under
newplans,theland-
scape will require
muchless watering
and weeding.
Among other
things, special
plants will be used
that willnot allow
weeds to grow. A grass called
ecoturfwillalsobeusedwhichnatu-
ralizes (spreads its seeds)and only
requires watering about twice a
monthduring thedry season.
San tanaandMeter werealsocon-
cerned with theloss of theoriginal
landscaping to make way for the
set by the U.S. Green Building
Council.SantanaandMeter wanted
tosee the building do better.
AccordingtoHankDurand,Vice
PresidentofStudentDevelopment,
the U.S. Green Building Council
has changeditsratings and there is
nolongerabronzeinLeadershipin
gionand possi-
bly the nation toreceive this title.
"The students, faculty and the
other people who took interest in
making the centerenvironmentally
soundhad abigimpacton the road
we took,"Durandexplained."
We tried tomake thebuilding
sustainableandLeadCertifiedfrom
where we were in the project."
"Thestudents, faculty and the
other people whotook interest in
making thecenter environmentally
SOUND HAD A BIG IMPACT ON THE ROAD
WE TOOK."
HANKDURAND, VICE PRESIDENTOF
STUDENTDEVELOPMENT
Frompage one
Tree: uprooting after 70 years
because of growing campus
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(Touchstone: texts live in
\the hearts ofSU
From page three
\ book.He\ethis guard downand immersedhimself inthe text's
message.
/ FatherTope/'sperceptionofthebible wasaffected by this work.
He knew that others wouldindeed not necessarily see what he saw.
Healso realized that theneedfor lawsandobjectivity lurks withinall
humans.
The questionand answersession began after rollingapplause for
FatherTopel.
A receptionwasheldafterward.Outside,the street was darkexcept
I for thelight thatreflectedfrom thepeople whoeagerlyinteractedinthe
\lobbyof theengineeringbuilding. J
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dependentdiabetes.
Youmay be elible to participateifyouhaveben recently diganozedwith type-1
Diabetes andare betweeen the agesof12-40.
Researchers are studying researchdrugs to determine ifthey candelay or prevent the
destruction of insulin producingcells of the panceas.
For additional information,call theDiabetes Clinical Research
Unit at 1-800-888-4187.—
A.A. Lemieux Library
ResearchPaper Clinics %*&&.
The Lemieux LibraryReferenceDepartment willoffer
ResearchPaper Clinics
January 29-February23, 2000.
Librarians willgive individualized assistance in:
■ Definingyour researchtopic
■ Developing search strategies
■ Utilizingonlineprinting resources.
Signupat theReference Desk, 2nd Floor,Lemieux
Library,witha topic inmind.
. We can help.
Writers
Wanted
TheNews Editorof The
Spectator isseeking students who
want to write for the news section.
Be able tomeet deadline and
write intelligibly.No experience
is required.
Contact:
Amy Baranski at
(206)296-6471
or
newstips@seattleu.edu
fromlocalwhaleactivists including
GreenPeace whowerepresentdur-
ing the last Makah hunt toprotest
theiractivities.
TheCoastGaurdhadtobecalled
in to protect the tribe fromGreen
Peace, an irony that Alexie men-
tioned withamazement.
Alexie commented rather care-
fully when discussing the Makah
WhaleHuntTreaty,remarkingthat
theUnitedStates entered into a le-
galandofficial treatywithasovriegn
entity (the Makah tribe) and that
treaty should be respected. How-
ever,Alexie noted thatacountry is
either pro-whaleprotectionor anti-
whaleprotection.He told theaudi-
ence that ourcountry iseither like
Japan who wouldreadily hunt the
whales intoextinction,orwe'renot.
For the last half an hour or so,
Alexie tookquestions from the au-
dience. One man wanted to know
Alexie's thoughts on Clinton's
choice tonotpardonLeonardPeltier,
aNativeAmerican who wassent to
prisonfortheallegedmurderofFBI
agents on the PineRidgeReserva-
tion.
Alexiespokeat length about the
lack ofpower that Indians have in
this country. He felt that Peltier's
case is only one example where
Indians didnothaveenoughpoliti-
cal power to persuade the former
president tograntapardon.Alexie
wentso far as tosay thatthe reason,
he believed, that Peltier was not
freed was politically motivated.
The nextquestion came from a
Chrystal Byrd,a NativeAmerican
student, who asked Alexie how he
coped withbeingone of the only
Native Americans on his college
campus. Alexie responed,"Itrans-
ferred."
He told the student, who is also
thinking of transferring nextquar-
terbecause oftheisolation shefeels
on campus, that his friends didn't
necessarily have to be Indian for
him to feel like he belonged. He
bacame friends with other writers
and like mindedpeople whohe is
still friends with today.
"Maybeyoushouldhook upwith
the Asians and start a "landbridge
club," Alexie joked.
treatytheU.S.governmenthasever
madewithNative Americantribes
has been broken in one way or
another.
Alexie wanted to discuss the
Makah WhaleHuntTreatywithSU
students as some of them had al-
ready read upon the issue.
TheMakah tribehayehada treaty
withtheUnitedStatesoutliningthier
freedom to hunt whales as partof
theirtribalceremonies.TheMakah,
however, have received backlash
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justeastof Broadway. Service Office on the Don't wait until the ous health threat of eat- Atrium at noon.
Must be 21 and have More flUJarenesS World Religions second floor of theSUB last minute to find a gift ingdisorders ata work-
SUID. Tables with more in- The World Religion for more information. ortheperfectcard. Start shop at noon in Pigott Spectator
formationonprisonswill series continues with shoppingtwodaysahead 103. Discussion led by Meeting
Bon Rppetit Film besetupin theSUBfrom Reform Judaism in Study of time this year. Pro- Jackie Leibsohn,a pro- Come to The Spec-
Festival 11a.m.to3p.m.Writea Pigott 103 from9a.m. to Midterms arecoming crastination never won fessor in the School of /aforstaffmeetingatB
Like Water for lettertoarepresentative 4 p.m. Call (206) 522- (or have arrived).Look anyone'sheart. Education. Coordinated p.m. in the lowersub.
Chocolate,7p.m. first or sign up toparticipate 7052 for moreinfo. busy. by Wismer Women's
floor of theSUB. inprisonministry. Center.
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Fun Lunch! I
Come to theBelize Fundraiser Lunch.
Each year, a group ofSU students travels to Belize to learn about Belizean life,
people and community. Students do community service work, but most
fundraise $960 each for the trip.
This lunch willhelp them raise themoney tomake the trip.
Come eat smoothies, rice andbeans for $3. Wednesday, Feb. 14 from11a.m. to1
p.m. in the Upper SUB I
I The group willalso be running aschool supply drive, so bring any extra supplies
youmay have.
For more information, contact KathyCollins inCampusMinistry at (206) 296-5585 or e-mailTinaNeogi
at tneogi@seattleu.edu.
Editorial
SUcommunity members
take admirable risks
Opinion
Mark West and Kristine Swenson took ahuge risk last month by
going around U.N. sanctions and visiting Iraq. They spent 10 days
visiting withpeople in Baghdadand Basra in an effort to learn more
about how the sanctions have affected life in the Middle Eastern
country.
In addition to facing possible federal fines and imprisonment, the
pair entered a country that is still regularly bombed. The physical
conditionsof thecountryarealsounsafe withuntreated water,depleted
uraniumpollution,malnutrition anddeath frompreventablediseaseall
part of daily life.
They also travelled to a country that has been devastated by the
actions and policies of the U.S. government. Many Iraqi residents
wouldbe justifiedinhavingadistrustofAmerican citizens,thecitizens
who haveelected the leaders that continue toenforce the sanctions.
But the sentiment that West andSwenson foundamong mostof the
Iraqi people theyencountered was just the opposite of whatmight be
expected.Overwhelmingly, they were welcomed unconditionally as
fellow members of the humanrace.
Iraqicitizens knew that they were Americans,andtheyencountered
anti-American rallies and propaganda. But in acts that Swenson
described as 'true grace,' the citizens of Iraq distinguished between
their anger at another country's governmentand the people wholived
in that country.
KSwenson and West were able to visit the family of a boy who wasled almost a year agoby aU.S.missile. The family had only met
Americans once before, when they were interviewed soon after the
»y's death. They wereangry atthe U.S.government'scontinued usebombs coatedindepleteduranium, andyet theywelcomed Westand
Swenson intotheircommunity,andacknowledgedthat thepairchanged
their attitude toward Americans.
In addition to musical and medical supplies, Swenson and West
brought with them an outstretched hand of friendship from other
peoplein theU.S.whocareabout the fateof the Iraqipeople.Theyset
anexampleby their hugeact of civil disobedience.They walked into
asituationthatisphysically andlegallyrisky,inthehopesofmorefully
understanding the situation that the Iraqi people face.
Yes,theywerebothscared togosomewhere restrictedandunknown,
but they faced that fear bravely,and with the knowledge that they have
achoice aboutencountering theserisks. Thatischoice the Iraqi people
do nothave.
WestandSwenson wereambassadors inacountry thatdoes nothave
ff.S. embassy.In the coming weeks, when theyspread the story ofir travelsinIraq,hopefully it willinspireothers toleave thecomfort
of their homes to make anactive difference in the world.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists ofKatieChing,Amy
JennigesandJim Rennie. Signedcommentariesreflect the
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator,SeattleUniversityor its studentbody.
African-American kids
face barriers to adoption
Last week, while listening to a
local talk radio show,Iheard once
again that cloning is closer to be-
coming a reality. Within the next
two years it is said that a human
being willbe cloned,but why?
People support human cloning
because families who lose a child,
or cannotreproduce,wouldnowbe
able to clone themselves or their
lostchild.Iwanted toscream,"How
selfish canyouget?"Iresistedthis
urge,but todayIwant toextendmy
disgust to the practice of artificial
insemination.
There are so many children in
this worldwho need goodhomes,
but toomanymiddleandupperclass
families insist upon trying tohave
theirowngeneticallyspawnedchil-
dren.
If these couples areincapable of
reproduction,theyproceedtoshell
out enough money to send me to
collegeon risky insemination pro-
cedures that are not guaranteed to
work.
It is absurdly selfish tosay that
youwant toraise achild,but onlyif
thatchildhas your chromosomes.
Think about all the benefits an
adoptedchild wouldhave ifpeople
wouldjustputthemoney thatwould
have been spentonegg donors and
invitrofertilization intobooks,food,
and clothing. The average rate of
theseproceduresrunsabout$14,000
not counting consultations,or the
estimated$3,000 to$4,000inmedi-
cal expenses. That much money
couldsupportachilduntil theywere
four or five.
But no, we feel it necessary for
ourchild to have oureye coloror
uncle Joe's overbite. The joy in
raisingchildren does not liein the
Jamila
Johnson
Spectator Columnist
mediumofgeneticcomparison,but
rather ingrowth withintheenviron-
ment thattheparentsprovide.There
are more than 500,000 children in
the United States presently in out-
of-homecare,suchas family foster
care, residential care, and kinship
care. Almosthalf ofthese children
areAfrican-American.
This is an important issue that is
ignored.So many married couples
Thetruthisthat
African-American
childrenare to
mostadopting
parentsas
undesirableasan
autisticchild.
plan onhaving kids for the wrong
reasons.Parenthood iseasily acces-
sible.Adoptionratesarelower than
medical prices for labor,and if the
adopteeis over five, adoptioncan
often becompletely free.
On the other hand people have
oftensaidthatit isselfish for women
toaborttheirchildren.Theyshould
at least consider adoption and give
thechildtoanother familysohe/she
canhave a good life.
Before thepro-lifeadvocates start
beating down my door, Iam not
talking about when life begins or
whether abortion is holistically
right.However,theoptions are not
the samefor the African-American
femaleas theyare fortheCaucasian
female.Idon't think the media or
the people protesting in front of
PlannedParenthood understandthis.
Putting an African-American
baby up for adoption is always a
risky prospect. The fact is, the
chance for a stable adoptionsitua-
tion foran African Americanchild
is not very likely.There is a sick
difference between an African-
American adoptionand thatofany
otherrace.
WhenIwaslookingat a website
that shall remain nameless, one of
the topics on this adoption page
said,"Whatifyourchildhasspecial
needs or is African-American?"
Those two being categorized to-
gether makes me realize that this
society is still facing someserious
issues.
The truth is that African-Ameri-
can children are to most adopting
parentsasundesirableasanautistic
child.Neither sell. Itis wrong that
"SpecialNeed"andAfricanAmeri-
can children are many times des-
tined to be inmultiple fostercare
until they are 18.
Thenext timeyouhearsomeon
talk about artificial insemination
rememberallthechildrenwhospenc
every night praying for parents
while these aspiring parents pray
for a carboncopy of themselves,
have no compassion for couple
thatcomplain aboutall the money
they have spent trying toget preg-
nant.
Ido,however,havecompassion
for the African-American woman
who,by law,has the sameabortion
choices tomakeas anyoneelsewho
does not feel prepared to raise a
child. The womanwhochooses to
put her childup for adoption may
spend the rest ofher years wonder-
ingifanyoneeveradoptedherson/
daughteror ifhe/she was dumped
into multiple foster families.
Jamila Johnson is a freshman
majoring incommunication. Her
e-mail address is
tchippie23@hotmail.com.
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It's February again, and you know
what that means... Valentine's Day!
A fair warning toallof youexis-
tentialists out there: this column
contains high levels ofself-pity.
Please put the paper down, or
turn your focus toanother article.
Andnow, without further ado,I
giveyouTheSpectator's veryown
Valentine's Day Loser'sColumn.
I'll be your host, featured guest,
stage crew, director, producer
—
you name it— let's just say I'm
running theshow.
AndI'mhardlyproud of it.
Amidst the public displays of
light giggles, bench French kiss-
ing,handholdingandcoupleswhis-
pering sweet nothings lurks the
more unfortunate solo man or
woman who either glares indis-
gust, abruptly and supposedly in-
differently turns their head, or
dwells in a deep longing for that
samekind ofvomit-inducing love.
Itendto fitinbest withthelatter
of those categories.
Valentine'sDaywascuteingrade
school whenIgot topreparea val-
entineforeverypersoninmyclass.
J.C
Santos
Spectator Columnist
Myclassspentanentire45minute
period dispensing the recyclables
and readingthe "to: from:"cartoon
character cards so thoughtfully
tossedon ourdesks.
Cute in-
deed.
a jerk.
That's whatIreally hate
—
re-
minders.
ThosestupidcouponsIgetin the
mail from jewelrystores, superflu-
ous flower ads,cataloguesand the
worstthing, theabsoluteworstthing
is havingyourfriendapproachyou
insensitively asking, "Dude, what
should Ido for my girlfriend on
Valentine's Day?"
To the common loser, these are
shining examples screaming out:
less you
have that
special
someone
worthy of
tine,"Feb.
14is justFeb.14.In fact,it'sahuge
humpin the wayof Feb. 15.
Unless you have that special someone
worthy of the title,"valentine," february
14 is just February 14.In fact,it'sahuge
HUMP INTHE WAY OF FEBRUARY 15.
"we'rein love,"anda voice in the
loser's head completes the grim
mockery: "and you'renot."
Youknow what though?Ireally
don't like the word loser, and I
apologizeforreferringtomy fellow
singles insucha cruel and degrad-
ingmanner. "Loser" isnot theword,
soI'll loseit.
How about dreamer, liberated
one,lonely heart,hopeless or just
Let's face it,youcould go to the
biggestparty oreven getadate with
a beautiful girl or handsome guy,
butit's nothing if love isn't there.
Either way,you're bound to run
into a vast seaofinfatuated couples
or some jerk at the grocery store
buying roses forguess who? By the
way,hedoesn'tdeserve tobecalled
plain single person?
Icanrelatetoallof thoseandthen
some.But loser isdefinitelynot the
word.
However,Ido feel like I'mmiss-
ing out onsomethingasIapproach
my 19th consecutive Valentine's
Day without a valentine. "Taken"
friends willalwayssaytotheirsingle
buddies that the freedom shouldbe
enjoyed.Butwhat ifIdon't want to
be alone. Is that really freedom?
Ithink I'veexhausted my (very
neces-
sary)
to dig
deeper
loser— I
mean
unhappy
single person.All snidecomments
aside, deep down,Ireally respect
couplesandadmiremore thanenvy
what they have. They are lucky to
haveeach other.
But I'm tiredofdating. In fact,I
wasnever"dating,"only searching
(despite sounding much nicer, it
also holds more truth). It sucks to
haveallthegirlsIfell fornotfollow
mydescent;and thegirlswho seem
to fall for me don't click with who
Iam.Or they click toomuch.
Idon't despise those pestiferous
precursorsasmuchasIwishIcould
participate in them.
Imagineplaying footballinhigh
school for three years and not see-
inga minute ofplaying time.Imag-
ine,evenwithdiligentperformance
during practice, the coach never
puts you in.Now it's your senior
year
—
don't you want toplay?
And how do you feel when the
coach puts in Joe Sophomore at
garbagetimeinsteadofyou?Ithurts,
but youcan'tbe mad at yourteam-
mate forbeing calledupon toplay.
Love stinks, but when you're in
it,it is the most wonderfulthingin
the world.And whoknows,maybe
I'llfall head overheels within the
next sixdays for a girl who, tomy
surprise, actually loves meback.
I'd take her out to a nice
Valentine's dinner,butIwouldn't
eat.No,I'dbe toofull fromeating
my words.
Butthat'sastomachacheI'dwel-
come withopenarms.
J.C. Santos is a sophomore
majoring in journalism and'
humanities. His e-mailaddress
is:sanotsj@seattleu.edu.
Letters to
the Editor
night, my com-
1. Luckily,my next
door neighbor was there to help
me out, but there was only so
muchhecoulddo.After exhaust-
inghis vastknowledge of com-
puter workings, we called it a
night,resolving togiveInforma-
tionServicesacall thenextday.I
calledandreceivedabsolutelyno
help. Apparently,ISisnot legally
authorizedtoevenouchastudent's
harddrive.Iwas willingtosigna
waivergiving themimmunity,but
thereexistsnosuchwaiver. Think
about this,ISrefusingyouhelp is
likeahospitalsaying that theyare
notlegally allowed tooperateon
you,thensendingyouhome bleed-
ing.
Information Services' budget
isover $4million ayear
—
that's
our tuition money, folks. We're
paying for aservice IS is notle-
gallypermitted togiveus. That is
whyIhave begun working with
IS and theLawSchool tocreatea
waiver toallow IS techs to work
on our computers while rescind-
ingany legalclaims.
Hector Hen-era
ASSUSophomoreRep
Englishmajor
The Spectator wel-
comes Letters to the
Editor.Lettersshould
be typed and submit-
ted no later than the
Mondaybeforepubli-
cation.Alllettersmust
include the author's
name and daytime
phone number for
verificationpurposes.
Letters may be sub-
mittedinpersonatThe
Spectator officesin the
lowerSUB,mailed to:
The Spectator, 900
Broadway, Seattle,
,WA 98122 or via e-
mail to:
spectator@seattleu.eda
Opinion
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Valentine:Bad day, worse movie
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
ScanReid
StaffReporter
Valentine's Day is one of the
most notorious of the "Hallmark"
holidays: occasions that warrant
colorful greeting cards and unre-
turnable gifts.Many may regard it
as a day to celebrate affection, but
for singles it is often a reminderof
lonelinessand for somecouples,an
officiousremindertoreinforcefeel-
ingswitha trinket. So,at thestartof
February it is initiallyrefreshingto
see a movie like Valentine arrive,
whichadoptsagenrethatisunques-
tionably the antithesis of the
holiday's sentimental theme— the
slasher flick.Too bad it is just as
generic as a heart-shaped "I luv
you"candy.
Five single women are on the
prowlfor dates as Valentine'sDay
approaches. There is Kate (Marley
Shelton) just recovering from a
break-up,Paige(DeniseRichards),
thepromiscuous one, Lily (Jessica
Cauffiel), the slightly less promis-
cuousone;Shelly(KatherineHeigl),
the brain, and Dorothy (Jessica
Capshaw),a former victim of obe-
sity. Their efforts are shoot and
miss, but they at least have one
another.
Each is soon getting
Valentine card death
threats, and with the
murderofonemember
of the group, the girls
start to suspect they
have become targeted
to bepicked off oneby
one.The film's blatant
suspect is thegrown-up
version of a boy each
girl rejectedat a school
dance. Of course, the
villain's face is never
revealed behind the
gimmickyCherubmask
in each death scene,so
the true identityis com-
pletely arbitrary. The Kate(MaHeyShelton)and
Adam(Davidßoreanaz)cower
audience is just left to fearofthekiller
guess from the survivors as more
and more of the cast are brutally
There is conveniently no recent
picture of the suspect in question,
sothegirlsand thelecherousdetec-
tiveassignedto thecaseare forced
toconcede thathecouldbe any one
ofthedespicablemenclose tothem.
Inpresentingeach,the moviepulls
all theinherentslasher/murdermys-
tery "tricks"ofimplyingguilt.The
men usually come up to someone
frombehind in a shock moment,
jumpingon-screenand laterslowly
exitingto the tuneof ominous mu-
sic. The lineup includes a creepy
apartmentneighbor,asleazyartist,
Kate's alcoholic ex-boyfriend,
Adam Carr (David Boreanaz),
Dorothy'smanipulativehouseguest,
Campbell (Daniel Cosgrove);
Shelly'sconceited blinddate,Jason
(Adam Harrington) and onand on.
Theaudience finally gets the idea:
"ok, girls equal good, guys equal
bad."
That isnot tosay the femalecast
is entirely virtuous. At
times they are stuck up,
overly flirtatious and in
theflashback scene atthe
school dance, just plain
cruel. However one girl
isdrawnearlyin the flick
asthemore forgivingand
straight-laced of the
group. Soguess whowill
bethe lastonealive torun
from the killer in thecli-
mactic chase scene at the
end?
Valentine's primary
deficiency is its flow of
predictability. It cannot
help being in one of the
most overdone genres in
recent years, following
the trails ofScream,IKnow What
YouDidLastSummer, Urban Leg-
endsandtheir sequels.Still, itdoes
not even attempt to add any new
techniques or story twists into the
already trite "serial murder" film,
one thatis sceneby scene so famil-
iar to today's audiences that they
could write a more suspenseful
screenplay. When acharacter sud-
denly finds themselves alone in a
dark place on-screen,it is safe to
say they can tuck their head be-
tween their legs and kiss their role
in this moviegoodbye.It is virtu-
ally impossible not to tell when a
person willbe executed.
Besides being a perfectly unin-
spired example of what everyone
has seenbefore,Valentine also fails
toevenbe consistent with its plot.
The movie flies off on too many
unnecessary tangents thatshow the
girls' family life or how they deal
with the sleazyguys theyjustseem
toattract like Homer Simpson toa
doughnut. In the end, whocares?
Most ofthese characters areunlik-
able orone-dimensional anyway.
The film's saving grace might
have been toat leastpresentsome
decentlyinventivemethodsofhow
peoplearekilled off, but these too
arecarriedout simplistically.
Moviegoers can justify a first
round look at Valentine. There is
the gratuitous Denise Richards bi-
kini scene that is sure to please a
few,alongwith the simple knowl-
edge of discovering who thekiller
is before your friends blow it for
you.
But thereis little tokeep Valen-
tine frombecoming oneof the first
forgettable moviesof the year.It is
trite,devoidofcharacter appealand
neversmartenoughtojointheranks
of its predecessors.
"Toomuchofwaterhast thou,poor Ophelia."
JAMILA JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
Ophelia lies under a thin light
fabric as the audience piles into
their seats at the Meany
Studio Theatre. Slowly
dark imagescanbescene
behind yet another thin
fabric; they are yearning
tobreakfree.The struggle
of these dark figures be
gins the play Too Much
Water,but itis by far the
smallest struggle por
trayed in this World Pre
mier.
TooMuch Water was
created and directec
collaboratively by K.J
Sanchez,designers,assis
tants, the stage manage
and its cast.
It began with the re
searchof themythic role
ofOphelia fromWilliam
Shakespeare's Hamlet
Sanchez had been inter-
ested in following the
struggles Ophelia facec
off stage as her work
began to fall apart. She
then spenta yeargather-
ing texts that were rel-
evant to Ophelia. To-
gether, with a sampling
of various texts, they
worked topiece together
the collage that is Too
Much Water.
In the program's
director's notes their
/erportrays,ineverysense,adream
world. The set, originally rather
plain, eventually works with the
dialogueandmotionstocreatenoth-
ing less than the ultimate night-
mare.
starting point is ex-
plained: What if when we die, we The revealingofOphelia'splight
have one last dream before we can is ratheroncue with the eventslaid
moveontotheafterlife?Whatwould out in Hamlet. Her struggles are
Opheliadream of? Too Much Wa- presented through the texts of
Shakespeare,Dean Young,Pablo
Neruda,Virginia Woolf,TheDSM
111, Michael Cunningham,Seneca,
The Rules, Simone De Beavouir,
Rogers and Hammerstein, ByHer
Own Hand,andRevivingOphelia.
However,the largest
strugglemaybelong
tothemembersof the
audience who have
never readHamlet.
Whereas the play
is clever and beauti-
fullypiecedtogether,
itis a playfor those
who understand
Hamlet.
ThesceneinHam-
let where Ophelia is
wellunderwayinher
stint of insanity and
is handing out flow-
ers has never been
done soclearly. Yet
it wouldlose part of
its genius if onehad
not read Hamlet.
Even more so, most
oftheplay wouldbe
absolutely impos-
sible to follow, if
Hamletwasnotfresh
inone's mind.
On thesame level,
Hamlet lovers will
indeed love Too
Much Water, it is
similar to a puzzle
that must be pieced
together to truly ex-
ist. The texts that
makeupthedialogue
seem awkward at
first,but slowly fall
into anessential partofthe beauti-
fully choreographednight.
Too Much Water goes by very
quickly,and thelack ofan intermis-
sion adds to the climax of the
play.The actors seemalways in
sync, and their voicesappropri-
ate for each different role they
play.
The comic relief, embodied
intotwocharacters,becomes the
only thing that stops the audi-
ence frombursting into tearsof
sympathy forour poorheroine,
Ophelia.
Unlike Tom Stoppard's
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
areDead(a play witha similar
look attwocharacters fromHam-
let, when theyarenotonstage),
Too Much Water has a more
somberoutlook.Eventhe scenes
that contain glimpses of hope
often have appropriately sad
overtones. Ophelia's suicide
begins tomake alot more sense
as the audience watches her
struggle to hold onto realityas
death lurks around everyone.
This was a rather refreshing
change from themanypeople's
viewpoint that Shakespeare too
often makes his female charac-
ters suicidal and crazy.Instead,
forthe firsttimeOphelia isalive
and no different from the aver-
ageJaneor Joeonthestreet.She
is real.
TooMuch Waterwillbe play-
ingatMeanyStudioTheatre lo-
cated on the University Of
Washington'scampus inMeany
Hall right off of Red Square.
The play will be runninguntil
Feb. 11 with performances to-
night at 7:30 p.m.,Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m.,andSunday
at 2p.m.
Tickets are $7 for students.
For more information, contact
theUW ArtsTicket Office(206)
543-4880.
PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON DRAMA DEPARTMENT
An illustrationofOphelia'sfinalmoments.
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Inside Iraq
on January 12,
Seattle university
\ra([i cities.
Tinsi5their story.
DReakinq theSanctions:Stones tem^
Amybacanski JeffUocion AmyJenniQes
newseditoß featureseditoc manAQtnq editoß
Kristine Swenson retells the story of a young Iraqishepherdboy'sdeath as ifshe witnesseditherself.
Omran's deathoccurred inMay oflast year when he was
tendingsheepinafieldnearhishomeinIraq.Heandtheother
shepherd boys were trying to keep the sheep away from a
nearbyricecrop whentheyheardplanesoverhead. Moments
later,a U.S.bombdropped from the plane.
"Omran was facing the plane, and was decapitated,"
Swenson says.
Last month,Swensonhadtheopportunity tomeetOmran's
familyinIraqandpresentschoolsuppliestotheboy'sschool.
Swenson,agraduate studentandpublic relationscoordina-
toratSeattleUniversity,andMark West,a facultymemberin
the communication department and director of forensics,
sidesteppedU.N. sanctionsonIraqwhen they travelled there
lastmonth. They went as individuals,unaffiliated with the
university, with other people from several organizations
doinghumanitarian work inIraq.
They conversed with Omran's family as more jets flew
overthe village.The family had onlyseen twootherAmeri-
cans before visiting withSwensonand West.
"We wouldtell their family that there isabustouringinthe
United States [inhonorof theirson] to tell peopleabout the
sanctions.Aswewereshowing themthesepictures,theolder
brother wasvisiblymoved," Swensonsaid.
"Tbe> said thegifts webrought them werenot worth the
pinkyonOmran'shand. The U.S.administrationisnot worth
thepinkyonOmran
'
shand,"
she said.
—
WhatOmran'sfamily was
thankful for wastheirexpe-
riencemeetingAmericans.
'"Wedidn'tknowyouhad
emotions,' Omran's older
brother said," according to
Swenson.
InOmran'smemoryand
name, a bus tour of the
United States commenced
toeducate peopleondiecon-
tinuedbombingsinIraq,and
theeffects of theU.N.eco-
nomic sanctions on Iraqi
citizens.
Thatbus tour rolled into
SU's campus last Novem-
ber. West helpedbring the
tourhere sinceit fit in with
theforensics team'scontin-
ueddebatesonthesanctions.
After hearing from lead-
ers of the bus tour that a
group of Americans would
be flying into Baghdad in
January,bothSwensonandWestknew theyshouldbe on that
flight.
Choosing to go to Iraq carried withit unique risks. U.S.
federallaw prohibits travelintoIraqonaU.S.passport. There
are someexceptionsforbringinghumanitarian aid,but if the
sanctions arebroken,violators faceup toa milliondollar fine
and 12 years infederal prison.
Before she left,Swensonreflected on the risksof beingin
Photos:Frontpage, left to right:A motherholdsanadult
oxygenmask for her infant,whoishospitalized with
respiratoryproblems, Baghdad schoolchildren wavegoodbye
toMark West and Kristine Swenson;An Iraqi womanwalks
through a Baghdadmarketplace.Backpage,top to bottom: A
family posesin themarketplace; A little girlcreepsthrough
large iron doors.
Allphotoscourtesy ofMark WestandKristine Swenson.
a war-tornnation.
"Ichoose to go to Iraq. The people there don't have a
choice,"she said.
Ten Years After the war
They left Seattle on Jan. 10 withmail sacks ofschoolsupplies,money and musical instrumentparts for the
Iraqi National Symphony. After joiningother Americans in
New York, they flew toAmman,Jordan. From Ammanthey
flew intoBaghdad on the RoyalJordanian Airlines, which
justbeganservice toBaghdadrecently. Their flight was the
first to carry American civilians directly intoBaghdad in a
decade.
When theplane landed it was likestepping back intime.
"It feels like timestopped 10 to15 years agowithmusic,
interiordesign,automobiles,thestyleofdresseven,"Swenson
said.
TheGulf War, whichbeganonJan.17, 1990, leftmuchof
Iraq's infrastructure in ruins. The economic sanctions the
UnitedNationslater placedon thecountry inaneffort tobring
downSaddamHussein's administrationhave further hurt the
nation.
Swenson andWest spent thenext10 daysbearing witness
tolife under the sanctions.
The Tigris andEuphratesrivers run throughIraq,making
itarichandbountifulregion.Landthatwasonceknown asthe
Fertile Crescentwasaslushas the descriptionsof theGarden
of Eden.
On thisparadise background, Swenson and West saw the
face of war.
Dumpsters overflowed,rawsewagecould be seen in the
street,and drinking waterlacked treatment.
"We saw taxis withcoffins strapped to the top," Swenson
said."There was aconstant streamof funerals."
Swenson said that the doctors in the hospitals
they visited were depressedand tired.They don't
have the supplies tocare for the sick.
"Children with leukemia will need a four week
steady treatment, and they'll only have two weeks
worth.Thetreatmentwon'tbeeffective,"Swenson
said.
Swenson explained that these kinds of circum-
stances are frequent inIraqi hospitals.
West wroteabout
oneof thelittlegirls
they visitedinacol-
umn that was pub-
lishedin the Seattle
Times.
Nine-year-old
Fahrat had respira-
tory tuberculosis
and was malnour-
ished. She weighed
lessthan30pounds.
He brought back a
photoof her, buthe
is certain that she
died soon after he
met her.
In addition to in-
creased numbers of
people suffering
from preventable
and treatable dis-
eases and malnutri-
tion, doctors are
faced with increas-
ingnumbersof ba-
bies with birth de-
fects caused from
theirexposure tothe
depleted uranium
thatcoatsU.S.mis-
siles.
"Nuclearlevels in
Iraq are 100 billion
timesthe unaccept-
able level at aU.S.
nuclear plant,"
Swenson said.
"And that's
nuclear war. And
that continues [to-
day]."
West wasable to
visit southern Iraq,
anareahithardestby the missiles.He took aplanetoBasra,
travelling through theno-fly zone.
He spoke withdoctors there who see the boom of birth
defects.
"Therewerecountlessphotosofdefects.Kidsbornwithout
skin, without heads, with tumors bigger than their heads,"
West said.
According to West, the number of birth defects has risen
from thenormal oneortwoper thousand to 16per thousand
inBasra.
West also spoke withyoung mothers inBasra.They told
himsorrowful tales of losing several children todisease or
birthdefects.
'They talked about children eating mud one day and
coming down with aterminal illness a few days later,"West
said.
Basra,acity the sizeofSeattle,shouldoptimally havenine
water treatment plants to supply the residents with clean
drinking water. Ithas two.
West quoted a war correspondent reporter from Rhode
Island who was with their group in Iraq, aman whohas
experienced the devastationof war inmany countries, and
whohas seen thepollution ofBasra.
"Southern Iraq needs to be evacuated,he said," West
related.
s the ?eoy
During their trip Swenson and West waded throughculturalnuancesandpiecedtogether the sentimentof
thepeopleabout SaddamHussein, theUnitedStates andthe
effects of the sanctionson theirlives.
"Somepeopledon't think it'sgoing toget better.Maybea
coupleofyearsagotheywouldhavehopedfor that,"Swenson
said.
Sherelated oneperson'svisionof their situation.
\iher shepherds who witnessed theOmran's older brother (right) stands
bombingthat took Omran 'slife lastyet
Nine-year-oldFahrat liesinher hospitalbed,dying.Shehas respiratorytuberculosis and is
malnourished.
Stories Rom Iraq
"'We consider
[Hussein] a bastard. He
doesn't even know who
his father is. How can he
havecompassion for any-
one if he doesn't even
know whoisfatheris?Iraq
is the richest country in
the world. We've got the
Tigris, the Euphrates and
a wealthof oilresources.
We are so rich. Allah is
just.Hegivesusresources
and He gives us Saddam
tobalancethatout,
'
hetold
me."
The Iraqi people wel-
comed SwensonandWest
into theircountryandinto
their homes, knowing all
the while they were U.S.
citizens.
"People were warm,
welcomingandcautious,"
Swensonreflected.
On Jan. 17, the 10 year
anniversary of the first
bombings of Iraq,
SwensonandWestwalked
among thousandof dem-
onstratorsholdingbanners
written inArabic:
"They said 'Down with
the U.S. and westernag-
gression,'" Swenson said.
When theprotestorsno-
ticed Swensonand West,
they asked if they were
Americans.
"Yes," Swenson would
cautiouslyreply.
Immediately after say-
ing they were American,
the demonstrators wel-
corned them.
Theability of theIraqipeople to welcomeU.S.citizens in
their country while the sanctions areperpetuatedby the U.S.
governmentimpressed Swenson.
"How theycan makethat separation, thatis a definition of
grace,"Swenson said.
Immediately followingtheendoftheGulf WartherewasanuprisinginBasra totry tooverthrow the government.
Unfortunately, it was squashedbyHussein.
"The U.S. supported Hussein's decision to squash the
rebellion,"Swenson said.
"TheU.S. administration is veryparticular about the type
of people who will come intopower there."
Swenson and West were under strict surveillance in the
government endorsed
hotel in which they
stayed. A mosaic of
former President
GeorgeBushgraces the
main entryof the hotel
with the caption "Bush
iscriminal."
Inadditionto thegov-
ernment minders as-
signed as their guides,
there were taps onmost
of the phones,cameras
throughout thehoteland
limited contact outside
ofthecountry.Thereare
few computers due to
thesanctions,ande-mail
is prohibited.
TheIraqipeopledon't
openly speak against
theirgovernment.
"Thereis nopolitical
freedom. It's verydan-
gerous to speak out
againstthegovernment.
Youmayputyourwhole
family atrisk,"Swenson
said.
"You might just dis-
appear into the jailsys-
tem for many years,"
West said.
When West asked
Iraqicitizens if they felt theirgovernmenthad any responsi-
bilityfor the sanctions, thepeoplewouldmainly shrug.West
and Swenson bothsaid that peoplemaynot have been as
candid with thembecause they weren'tsure ifit was safe.
One upper-class man that Swenson and West spoke with
wasalittlemoreopenaboutcriticizingtheIraqigovernment.
"He wasconfidentabouttalkingfreely in thebackroom,"
West said.Uponhearing the man's thoughtson Hussein's
administration, West asked himhow many people agreed
withhim
"He said150 percent," West said
Music ttri&aes the Gay
The world of the Iraqi people has changed radicallysince the bombings. Cultural centers such as the re-
hearsal hall of the Iraqi National Symphony Orchestra no
longerpumps heatthrough the building.Orchestramembers
practice withtheir wintercoatson,pausing tobreatheon their
hands before playing theirinstruments.Theprincipalcellist
has carvedaholeinthefloorofthe stagefor hiscellobecause
hehas no resting pad for it.
An earliergroupof travellers from Washington brought
reeds,strings andotherequipmentbefore,but Swensonand
Westhad$1,500 worthofadditionalmusical supplies for the
group,whichtheywantedtopresentonbehalfofWashington
'
s
Sammamish CongregationalChurchof Christ.
"We wanted to show them that we want an ongoing
relationship," West said, adding that he and Swenson also
broughtaninvitationfor the
symphony to tour the U.S.
"Music can bridgea lot of
political divides."
Thenight theyarrivedin
Baghdad,one of the Iraqi
government officials as-
signed as their 'minder'
found out that the sym-
phonywaspracticingatthat
The group went over to
the rehearsal hall with the
equipment.Theywere wel-
comedby thedirector,con-
ductor, and the cellist,
Kareem, who studied mu-
sicinthe UnitedStates and
servedas a translator.
Thepresentation wasin-
terruptedbyoneof themu-
sicians, who asked a poi-
gnantquestion.
'"I want to know, why
sanctions? Can youplease
take that question to your
administration?' he said,"Swensonrelated.
Swenson and West explainedto the group that they were
there tohelpand werepersonally at risk for large finesand
imprisonment by the U.S.government.
When the orchestra heard this, the musicians took their
instruments and tapped them against their music stands as
applause for Swenson and West'sefforts.
Thenationalorchestraisnot the onlyendangeredart.
"TheBaghdadMuseumisclosedbecause theycan'tafford
tokeep it open,"Swensonsaid.
However, Swenson and West were specially escorted
through the museum.
There Swenson saw anoldletterfromthe city council of
Los Angeles addressedto thecountry of Iraq.Itpraisedand
thanked Iraqfor itsartisticandliterary contributionsto theart
world.
Swensonwishesshecouldshow thecityofLos Angelesthe
letter they wroteto Iraqprior to theGulf War.
Shehopes that the city wouldberemindedthatthey once
wished that the peopleand arts inIraqwouldflourish.
"ThesepeoplearenotSaddamHussein," Swenson repeat-
edly stated.
"The soul ofthe Iraqipeople needs to be fed," West said,
explainingwhy they focused onhelping cultural pursuits.
The Mission Continues
Swenson and WestheldaSoupwith Substance sessionabout their trip last week intheCasey Atrium,and they
will continue spreading the stories they collected in Iraq.
They have numerous speaking engagements lined up,and
hope toeducate as many people as possible about how they
canhelp the situation overseas.
West emphasized three things thatpeople can do.
"It is uniquely important to get politically active now,"
West said. New faces instate and nationalpositions need to
hear how people feelabout the sanctions,he said.
He also explained that people need to understand the
impactof decisions to go to war.
"Think twice about war," West said. "There are other
options to war."
Lastly,West encouragespeople togo toIraq.Hehopes to
goagainin the fall,andSwenson wants toreturn somedayas
well.Theyboththinkitis importanttoestablisharelationship
withpeoplethere sotheyknow that there areAmericans who
care,despite the sanctions the UnitedStates enforces.
Despiteconcerns from their friends and family that it was
toobig arisk to go to Iraq, the pair feltit was worth every
effort.
"Omran's brother said wechanged everythingby being
there," West said.
Mark West (left) shakeshands withan Iraqimanin themarketplace.
Kristine Swensonholdsthe bannersignedbySUcommunitymembers. Thebannernowhangs in
anIraqischoolroom.
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In response to the
sanctions' devastating effects
on Iraqicitizens,
U.N.begins anoil-for-foodprogram
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Organizations takingaction
Check out these websitesfor information on the situation in Iraq:
www.endiraqsanctions.org www.nonviolence.org/vitw/
Citizens Concerned for thePeople ofIraq Voices in the Wilderness website
& InterfaithNetwork of
Concern for the People of Iraq WWW.iraqaction.org
Iraq Action Coalition
www.mecaforpeace.org/
Remembering Omran Bus Tour WWW.iacenter.org/
Founded byRamsey Clark,
WWW.afsx.org/iraq former U.S.Attorney General
Conscience International
Acoalition of American religious pilger.carlton.COm/iraq
andhumanitarian organizations. Information on JohnPilger's
» documentary of Iraq.
Other related websites:
usinfo.state.gov/regional/nea/iraq/iraq.htm
State Department
www.chugoku-np.co.jp/abom/uran/index_e.html
Depleted Uranium
seattlep-i.nwsource.com/iraq/index.shtml
A Seattle P-Ispecial report on the Physician's for Social Responsibility
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HeadOverHeels is generic romantic comedy
Jennifer lucero
StaffReporter
At firstglance,HeadOverHeels
may seem towoo itsaudience with
only a beautiful cast and potty hu-
But there are a few twists, sur-
prises and even laughs along the
way. WhileHeadOverHeelsis not
the funniest movie, it is not the
worst, and it will suffice as your
basic PG-13romantic comedy.
Amanda Pierce (Monica Potter)
does not believe that a guy could
ever make her weak in the knees.
After shereflects onpreviousrela-
f>nships, she declares shehas hadc worstluck withmen. When she
gets home from work, she catches
her latest beau in the sack with a
lingerie model.
In needofa newhome, Amanda
comes acrossan apartmentfor rent
only to discoverthe occupantsare
"the lastfournon-smokingmodels
inManhattan."Themodels,played
byShalomHarlow,IvanaMilicevic,
SaraO'Hareand TomikoFraserare
the highlight ofthe film. Perfectly
filling the role of a typical model
stereotype,the modelsaddhumor
that the story line often lacks.
Amanda meets Jim Winston
(Freddie Prinze Jr.) after his dog
gets very friendly with Amanda.
Apologizing for his dog,Jim asks
Amanda if she is okay. Suddenly
Amanda's knees buckle, and she
finds out that someonereally can
make her weak in the knees.
Cheesy? Yes. But that's not all.
Amanda's new apartmentjusthap-
penstohaveaviewintoJim'sapart-
ment.
When her roommatesaccuseher
of fallinghead overheels for Jim,
Amanda denies it,and tries to find
a flaw inhim toprove toherroom-
mates that he is not perfect. In a
Rear Window-type fashion,thegirls
watch his every move through the
window.
What they findhowever,is that
Jim baby-sits, buys candy from
schoolgirls, coaches a little league
team, andengages in othervarious
acts that make him appear seem-
inglyperfect.That is,untilonenight
when Amandaand Jimhave finally
set adate,she sees Jim return tohis
apartmentwithanother woman. At
first shethinks the twoareromanti-
cally involved,until she thinks she
sees Jim kill the woman. By the
timeAmanda canyell forherroom-
mates, the body has mysteriously
disappeared.
The restofthemoviehasAmanda
trying to figure out whether or not
Jim killedthe woman. The models
arehilarious as theyspy onJim and
follow him around town. The ma-
jor problemIhave is that some of
the toilet humor gets old; it feels
very been-there-done-that. But it
works for the teenagecrowd that is
drawn toPrinze.
While thisromanticcomedydoes
not focus on teens, it feels like the
director was trying to win thatage
groupby using someof the tactics
seenin "She's AllThat"(also star-
ring Prinze) and other teenage
movies.
So if you are looking for some-
thing"cute,"this movieworks.But
if youare looking for a movie that
will keepyou laughingall the way
through,gosee Snatch instead.
fictional memoir colors our understanding of MaoistCh ina
J.L.FARIS
Book Reviewer
K'he literary trendsof thecurrentareleaningfurthertowardmem-
oirs.Even fictional writing is step-
ping away from anonymous plot
and toward telling "my" story or
"your"story.
Two examplesoffictionalmem-
oirs,drawn fromthe limited scope
of this column,areTheConfessions
ofanUglyStepsisterandTheDress
Lodger.Botharefictionalaccounts
ofeventsthat theauthorshavenever
personally experienced, but both
stories are told in such a way that
theycouldbe confusedasmemoirs,
especiallyConfessions.
ColorsoftheMountainis amem-
oir. The author, Da Chen, hits the
book market with a superb story
right when the memoir market is
booming. Frank McCourt has al-
ready whetted America's appetite
with Angela'sAshesand '775, two
touchingIrish-American memoirs.
Also recently out in paperback is
ArthurGolden
'
sMemoirsofaGei-
sha, yet another very successful
novel.
Though it might appear,withall
this said, thatChen is merelycash-
ingin on a popular commodity
—
likeall thoseknock-offe-businesses
thatjust wentbroke— Chen'sstory
is actually one of the better mem-
oirs in the bookstore.
Fromthebeginning,Chen incor-
porates a style that seamlessly
blends tragedy andminor triumphs
intoavoicethatistouchingly funny.
Chen was born during the Yearof
GreatStarvation. It was 1962, and
ChairmanMaoZedonghaddecided
that Russia was no longer friends
withChina.Russia wasbitterabout
the split,and wanted all their loans
paidback. Thus, 1962 was a lean
year forChina.On topof that, there
was adrought.
Chenexplainshowhisdadwanted
tonamehim: "Dad wanted togive
me the name Han, which means
drought.But that wouldhave been
like naming a boy in Hiroshima
AtomBomb.Andsince theChinese
believethattheirnamesdictatetheir
fate, I'dhave probably ended up
digging ditches,searching for wa-
ter in some wasteland. So Dad
namedme Da, whichmeanspros-
perity.(3)"Thisquotedemonstrates
Chen'ssimpleabilityto turn a truly
terrible situation into a humorous
one.
As youreadColorsoftheMoun-
tain, you find yourself laughing,
and then you stop to consider the
circumstance. Then you wonder
why you were laughing. Chen's
writingsandwiches atrocitiesnext
to personal heroics. The reader is
left puzzlingover thehuman toler-
ance for injustice,and hoping that
the smallheroesofthestory finally
winin theend.
David was smaN in comparison
to Goliath. Imaginea small, Chi-
nese man— Chen's grandfather—
whoisslowlydyingfromacombi-
nationofliver failure andlungcan-
cer.Hehopes todie soonsothat the
persecution of his family will be
lessened. Oppressing this small,
Asian David is the giant Chinese
government, headed by Mao
Zedongand driven by the Cultural
Revolution.
This giant deems Grandpa and
his familyreformed— reformedinto
the new underclass. Still, with all
the restrictionsonChen'sgrandfa-
ther,he attempts todefy thegiantby
openly buying fruit from the mar-
ket, a sin only by the standards of
the time.Grandfatherpays for his
sin by getting spit on, stoned and
beaten.
Chen'sstorypaintsamemorable
messageofChinese lifeunderMao.
For a readerwhohas neverexperi-
encedsuchoppression,Chenmakes
the issue of Chinese human rights
real and extremely poignant. Yet,
withhis uplifting and funny voice,
Chenneverpreachesor whines.He
merelystruggles alongandlives.
Therecounting of tragic heroics
doesnotweigh thebook down with
depressing memories.Chen keeps
the feeling on the funny side of
human injustices.His voice,a mix-
ture of wit and naivete, relates a
story that couldeasily sink into a
bitter and depressing funk. But he
never lets it sink that far.
ColorsoftheMountain isatouch-
ing story that doesn't pull any
punches,butChen's distinct voice
makes itamemoir thatis stillfun to
read.
Jim(FreddiePrinze Jr.)andAmanda(MonicaPotter)areheadoverheels
for eachother.
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B EntrepreneurinResidence-BreakfastBriefingTrying to Find Funding?
a The Venture Capital Market inKentJohnson r _.ManagingDirector Turbulent TllTieSAlexanderHuttonVenturePartners,LP. ■Presentedbythe Herb andAliceJonesEntrepreneurshipCenterSeattle University extends aninvitation to its students, alumni, Date. ThursdaVi February15> 2001and the business community toattenda Breakfast Briefingby the Time: 7:15 am- t08:45 am-Winter Quarter Entrepreneur in Location: SeattleUniversity
Residence, Kent Johnson. Kent is managing CaseyCommons, sthFloorCaseyBuilding
director of AlexanderHutton Venture Partners,LP.
and founder and chair of the SU Entrepreneurship We are delighted to offer this free tohonor Kent's selectionas Entrepreneur
Center AdvisoryBoard He has judgedat the Uof W inResidence.However,pre+egistration by February 13is required andseat-
and SU New Venture Plan competitions.In January in
* is limited t0 thesPace available- A continentalbreakfastwillbe provided.
2000, Kent endowed the EntrepreneurshipCenter
withas2million donation to create the Lawrence Schedule: 7:15a.m. to7:30 a.m. Breakfast/Networking
K. Johnson ChairofEntrepreneurshipinhis father's 7:30am Briefingbegins
name.
Toregister:
Online wwwseattleu edu/asbe/ec/breakfast
Phone 206-296-5730 jjfjjj
E-mail ec@seattleu edu Rw3w¥l3^
www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/breakfast ——-■— ------~«-— —-.
Thisevent is madepossible thanks to the generosityoftheHerbertB.JonesFoundation.
The men's bastketball team loses again on road
AUSTINBURTON
StaffReporter
Afterbreakingaseason-longfive-
game losingstreak two weeksago,
the Seattle University men's bas-
ketball team traveled toAlaska for
two games against Pacific West
Conference foes.
OnThursday, the Seawolves (7-
-3,13-6),13-6) wereable toholdoffalate
rally by the Redhawks(3-9, 6-15)
to pull outan 81-74 victory.
Trailingbyeight withsevenmin-
utes toplay, SU wentona 12-3run
toclaima one-point lead.
Therun wascappedoffby twoof
SU senior JeffNelson's 26 points.
Nelson's shot gave SU the lead
with 1:30 to go.
However,UAA forced twoturn-
overs in SU's next three posses-
sions.
The Seawolves hit eight-of-10
freethrowsdown thestretchtoquell
any thoughts of a Redhawks vic-
tory.
Nelson's 26 points ledall scor-
ers.
Heconnectedon nine of his 18
shots from the field,including five-
of-eight from three-point range to
go withfive rebounds.
Sophomore Dylan Leptich fin-
ished thegame with 10points, five
rebounds and twoblocked shots.
Junior Steve Roberts had nine
points and twosteals, while fresh-
man point guard Shea Robinson
scored six and handed out six as-
sists.
Greg Freeman's 22 points and
nine rebounds led Alaska-Anchor-
age.
Peter Bullock added 18 points
andninerebounds. EdKirk,whose
21 points-per-game average was
good for second in the conference,
was heldto 14 points.
TheRedhawksshotaseasonhigh
54percentfrom thefield againstthe
Seawolves, including 50 percent
frombehind the three-point line.
However,23 turnovers— also a
season high
—
swung the game in
UAA's favor.
The big-game experience that
UAA hasgained fromplayingma-
jor Division I-A programs like
UNLV and DePaul certainly put
SU atadisadvantage.
Theßedhawks' lackofprimctime
exposure showed in their propen-
sity forturnoversandlate-gamecol-
lapse.
TheRedhawks lookedtorebound
from the UAA loss twodays later.
However,theNanooksof theUni-
versityofAlaskaFairbanks weren't
insuch a charitable mood.
SU lost their thirdgame inarow,
72-56.
Tonight, the Redhawks are back
at the Connolly Center for the first
of a two-game homestand versus
rivalsWesternWashingtonUniver-
sity andSeattlePacific University.
The Seattle University Men's
team will take on Western Wash-
ington University tonight in the
Connolly Center at7p.m.
" Liz Rankos/photo editor
SteveRoberts(24)is surroundedby the "Running Wolves" ina
recentgame against Western Oregon.
SU women can't break losing streak
Carlbergquist
StaffReporter
Western Washington University
The SeattleUniversitywomen's
basketball team couldn't recover
fromaslowstartastheywerebeaten
91-47byWesternWashingtonUni-
versity.
SU, traveling to WWU in
Bellingham,showed someroad lag
as WWU wentona20-6run tostart
the game.
SU finally startedshooting, and
wereable to keep pace;however,
they couldn't gain any ground on
the initial lead of a tough Viking
defense,andwentintothehalfdown
43-23.
WWU took their startersout and
letthebenchplaymuchofthegame,
however, that didn't help the
Redhawks out as WWU's bench
scored51pointson57percentshoot-
ing from the field to SU's40.
Onceagain, the Redhawks were
hurt by poor ball handling as they
turned the ballover26 times.
SeniorAnna Kloeck' s 15 points
werenotenough tokeepSU in the
gameasnootherplayerwasableto
reach doubledigits.
Freshman Beth Ellis pitched in
eight points, but it was far from
enough.
However, SU never gave up in
thecontest,scoring 16points in the
last minutes.
"Weneverquit,wekeptonplay-
ingthe whole game," Kloeck said.
SUisglad tohave thelastcouple
of games over, as they went up
against theNorthwestpowerhouses.
"Western and SPU are tough
places to play, they draw big
crowds,"saidKloeck.
"We got those two tough games
outof the wayand nowarealready
changing our focusontoHumboldt
State."
SUlooks totakerevengeonHSU,
butthis time they will have to beat
the Lumberjacks on their home
court.
Seattle Pacific University
The women's basketball team
broke down on defense and was
beaten 73-39 in a very one-sided
contestagainst number 20-ranked
Seattle Pacific University.
TheRedhawks came out strong,
gainingaseventosix lead,but that
would be as close as they would
come as the gamebelongedtoSPU
the restof the way.
SUranintosome troubleholding
onto the ball, turning it over 13
times inthe first half,andSPUtook
advantage by breaking the game
wide open with 13 unanswered
points.
SPUrolled into the half with a
17-pointlead 37-20.
"SPU worksreallywelltogether.
They'reatough
team, and they
stay aggres-
sive," Kloeck
said.
SU's only
brightspotwas
at the free
throw line
where they
made21of 25;
Freshman
Marisa Young
scored all nine
ofher points at
the line, mak-
ingnine of 10.
However,
the Redhawks
hurt them-
selves by hav-
ing their worst
shooting per-
formanceof the
season.
SUonly shot20 percentfrom the
field, and a usually strong three-
pointattack was reduced to17per-
cent frombehindthe arc.
Young and Junior Jessie
DeLaunay werebothable topickup
nine points in theloss.
Junior Jessie Delaunay and a teammate fight the
opposition ina recent constest.
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.A.A. Lemieux Library
e-Books arehere!
How willyou use them?
Lemieux Library is pleased tointroduce twoforms of
electronic books tothe SUcommunity
-
(1)e-texts loaded
intoa portablereadingdevice,and (2)e-books available
,online over the web.
Thursday,10am, LemieuxLibrary Room 204
February15 - Portablee-books: Rocket eßook &Softßook
February22 - Onlinee-books:NetLibrary &ITKnowledge
To reserve a seat at these introductory sessionscall oremailHolly
Sturgeon at x6234 orsturgeon@seattleu.edu. Walk-ins also
cheerfully accepted.
We can help.
XFL should be given chance to prove itself
After watchingvirtually every tele-
vision, newspaperand radio critic
pummel the new XFL into the
ground like awrestling-style slam,
try asImight,Ijust couldn't resist
throwinginmy twocentsregarding
this fledgling new brandof foot-
ball.
Unleasheduponthecuriouspub-
licoverthe weekend,WWF-owner
splatter on
someone's face
soon,andsurprise, surprise,it'snot
going to beon Vince McMahon's.
Incredible asit may seem,he has
managed to incorporateall the es-
sential ingredients needed to stay
aliveinthehighlycompetitivesport-
ing industry.
Firston themenuareplayers not
earning astronomical sums of
money a year.
For the main course you get a
of testosterone-chargedmale view-
ers.
But the one ingredient the XFL
has which others can't boast is
affordability.
If it is the intention to get more
people interested in football,
McMahon alreadyhas one foot in
thedoor.
Most normal people(like yours
truly)couldn'tafford a trip to the
back just under a $100.
Sure,criticsmoaned that the full
houses at the stadiumsweredue to
curiosity.
ButIsay ifa family of four can
watchagameoffootball duringthe
winterfor $60dollars(popcornand
soda thrown in, for goodmeasure)
that works forme.
Sadly,that justcan'tsatisfy tradi-
tionalists whosay that the XFLhas
is that the leagueisonly
fivedaysoldand we're
already preparing a tombstone for
its funeral.
Everyone,yes that does include
you Vince McMahon, deserves a
chance toshow what theyhave to
offer tosatiate thehungrypalateof
the fans.
It'sonlya 10-gameseason with
onechampionshipmatch,so itwon
'
t
be toolongbefore wecanpass final
judgment on the league.
Vincent Kennedy McMahon took
to the field inLas Vegastokick off
the league's inaugural season, a
brash alternative to the fat-cats of
theNational Football League.
Four quarters and three hours
later, the media responded merci-
lessly.
fresh, crisp approach to the game;
twisting the rules somewhat, but
attention-grabbing nonetheless.
Roundingoffyourmealarecheer-
leaders withBarbie-doll figurepro-
portions, the stereotypical y sexist
topping for sustaining the appetites
Superbowlor theplay-offs ifIsold
an armand a leg.
Tickets to Saturday's opening
gamebetween theChicago Enforc-
ersand OrlandoRagestartedat just
$10.
A season ticket would set you
ruined our country's most sacred
and revered sport.
There's no "fair catch" on punt
returns.
Ifyoucatch theball,beprepared
tobeclobbered from alldirections.
And you only need one foot in
bounds whenreceiving
or intercepting.
Heck, some have
evenkicked up a fuss
about the color of the
pigskin itself— it'ssil-
ver,black and red.
What I'm driving at
Headlines like
"Fumbles badly,"
"X-tinction," and
"Waste of time and
money," were upon
thepublic,butIthink
the egg is going to
U-Wen lee
Sports Columnist
Winter Intramurals Standings
Basketball
IACo-Rec
1.Torros 4-0
2. Jail Bait 2-2
3.Chronically Enhanced 1-3
4.UFC Brownhawks 0-4
2A Co-Rec
1.Chieftains 4-0
2.69ers 4-0
3.Dawgsittas 2-2
4.SuckaFree 1-3
5.Scrubs 1-3
6. 3rdFloor Crushers 0-4
1AMen's
1.Airless Attack 4-1
2. TeamShibby 3-1
3. X-Men 3-1
4.AndOne 2-3
5.Kichigai 1-4
6.Hungover 0-3
2AAlum Men's
1.Defenseless 3-0
2.Eight-O-Eight 2-1
3.PhatOldMen 2-1
4.Spazz 1-2
5.Copenhagen 1-2
6.Cage 0-3
2-A StudentMen's
1. CashMoney 5-0
2.HighMen 3-1
3. Airborne 2-2
4. NuttBusters 2-3
5.Strappers 1-2
6.GTG 0-5
3-AMen's
1.Trial andError 4-0
2.Shermanators 3-1
3. AiSalaki 1-2
4.Open andNotorious 1-2
5. TeamTight 1-2
6.Cutters 0-3
4-AMen's
1.Chieftains 3-0
2.Quigg ProQuo 3-1
3.GloryDays 1-2
4.Stunner 1-3
5.Green Bowl Packers 0-2
Indoor Soccer
1ACo-Rec
l.Susda All-Stars 4-1
2.Umpa Lumpas 2-2
3.Foff 2-2
4. Aranco 2-2
5.Crew 1-4
2A Co-Rec
1. GHEE 4-0
2.TheGootch 3-2
3. Knax 2-2
4. BombChron 0-5
Men's
1. Allen's Hero 5-0-1
2.Speckled Trout 4-1-1
3.Hungover 4-2-0
4.S n M 1-4-1
5.Ball Handlers 1-4-1
6.EstersMole Child 1-5-0
The league is only five days oldand we'realready
PREPARING A TOMBSTONE FOR ITS FUNERAL.
Fantasy Mascot
of the Week:
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE INTERNET
The FiestyBabyHedgehogs
—
aren't theyvicious?
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BIG T-SHIRT SALE!!
CLASS OF 2003 T-SHIRTS ONSALE NOW
FOR ONLY $3.00!
GREAT REDHAWK DESIGN-
SIZES MARGE,XXLARGE, AND XXXLARGE.
STOP BY THEOFFICE OFFRESHMAN SUCCESS INBELLARNINE
HALL, KM.110, JUST OFF THELOBBY,TO PURCHASE OR SEE
THISGREAT BUY!
-TheT-snirlsmake anice sleep-shirtand work out shin-
□Tg^iExperience the World f^my^pSSL During Spring Quarter 2001 rpjß^S"
Asia: Islam.
Ck Jk Dr. Kan Liang Faizl Ghodsl*SJ[ HIST 393-02/ HUMT 38002 HIST 393-05/HUMT 380-01
HOW p| MWF 9:45-11:10a.m. MW 3:25-5:30p.m.
India: Mexico:
Dr. Tom Taylor and Dr. Marc McLeod
Dr.Michael Matriotd hist393-04/humt 38003
|^ HIST 393-03/HUMT 38004
"":'B1:2° *m-
MWF 9:45-11:10a.m.
Seattle Health and Fitness: Valentine's Edition
Valentine'sDay isalways fullof
surprises— and chocolates,flowers
and mushy cards are typicallyfun
V-Day fare.
But there is one thingIam sure
youdon'twant tobesurprisedwith
this year:asexuallytransmitteddis-
ease.
Herpes, HIV and genital warts
are just a few, and even though
some STD's can be treated with
over-the-countermedications,there
aremany that can't.
Unfortunately, the statistics
aren't goodnews either, and they
areonlygetting worse.
According to the AmericanSo-
cial Health
Associa-
tion
"
(ASHA),
one infour
adultshave
at leastone
STD, and
12 million
morecases
are re-
ported ev-
ery year.
In addition, two-thirds of new
infectionsoccur inpeopleunder25
yearsold.
Inan efforttoeducatethepublic
about STDs and condom use,
ASHAissponsoringNational Con-
domDay for the 11thyear inarow,
tell that special person in your life
justhow much they mean toyou."
ASHA's goal is tonotonlyteach
people about sexual health,but to
"remind people to 'love responsi-
bly,'" and to "encouragepeople to
visible symptoms.
They findoutonlyafter theyhave
spread thedisease to theirpartner.
By using a condom you avoid
gettingor transmitting an infection
youmightnotevenknow youhave.
Whatever your plans this
Valentine's Day, and every other
day of the year, if you choose to
havesex,please keepyourself pro-
tectedandinformed.
Andremember,abstinence is the
only100percentguaranteedwayto
keepyourselfSTD-free.
Ifyouhave questions regarding
condoms or STDs, youcancall the
CDC National STD and AIDS
Hotlines at either 1-800-342-2437
or1-800-227-8922.
They are open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
For information in Spanish,call
1-800-344-7432 from 8 a.m. to 2
a.m.ESTsevendaysa week.
TTYusers cancall from 10a.m.
to 10 p.m. EST, Monday through
Friday at 1-800-243-7889.
Websitescanalsobeagreatway
to getconfidential information re-
gardingSTDs,condoms and other
sex-healthconcerns.
Accordingto theAmerican SocialHealth
Association (ASHA),one infour adults
HAVE AT LEAST ONE STD, AND12 MILLION
MORE CASES ARE REPORTED EVERY YEAR.
ASHA
also
stresses
that youor
your part-
ner may
not even
know you
have an
STD be-
cause
many
people
don't have
held appropriately on Feb. 14.
Linda Alexander,President and
CEO for ASHA explains,
"Valentine's Day is nationally rec-
ognized as a timefor love,[and] to
talk openlyand honestly with their
sexual partnersabout the sensitive
subject of condoms as a way to
reducetheriskofsexually transmit-
teddiseases."
Shantihahler
Health andFitness Columnist
Tennis teams have high hopes for new season
DERRICKFROYALDE
StaffReporter
The beginning of every sports
seasonbrings highhopes.
Butover thecourse oftheseason,
every teammust face adversity.
For the SeattleUniversity tennis
teams, adversity came early this
year.With theirhighhopes,the SU
tennis teams must overcome ob-
stacles evenbefore the seasonbe-
gins this month.
Both teamsare shorthanded.
When theybegin theirseason this
Friday in Walla Walla, the men's
teamwillbe short twoplayersfrom
its six-manroster.
Eski Strong and lan Purganan
willmissall three games thisweek-
end as the men face Whitman Col-
legeand Whitworth CollegeonFri-
day, then Albertson College on
Saturday.
Strong, last year'snumber two
player, wasrear-endedina carac-
cident lastweek,andisn'texpected
tobeginpracticinguntilnext week.
Purganan will miss the trip due
toclasses.
Thewomen's teamlost fiveplay-
ers from last year, and currently
has just five playerson its roster,
but is hopingtoadd a sixthmem-
ber.
TheLadyRedhawksbegin their
seasonFeb. 17 at theUniversityof
Puget Sound.
Inaddition tobeingshorthanded,
both teamshaveanewhead coach,
B.J. Johnson.
From '93-'9B, Johnson was an
assistant with the SU tennis pro-
gram.
Heiscurrently theheadtennispro
at Mercerwood Shore Club and
serves as theUSA TennisRegional
head verifier. As the head verifier
for this area,heoversees the ratings
ofplayersthroughoutAlaska,Idaho,
Oregon and Washington.
EventhoughJohnson isSU's third
tennisheadcoach inas manyyears,
the teamis making asmooth transi-
tion.
Practiceshavechanged,andthere
are nolongerchallengematches to
determineindividualpositions.
"His style is different.Ithink this
year it's a little more flexible. He
doesn'tput so muchpressureonus,
whichis a good thing,because you
want to be as comfortable as pos-
sible,"Purganan said.
Purganan, likeevery memberof
the men's team, is returning from
last year.
The experience is sure to help
improvea team that finished fourth
place in lastyear's regionaltourna-
ment.
'The men's team possessesa lot
ofpotential.We're reaping theben-
efits of beingayoung team, while
the rest of the league's teams have
lost oneor twooftheir topguysand
we haven't," sophomore Carl
Bergquist explained.
"The one that should turn some
heads this yearis sophomore Ram
Hernandez, who beat some good
playerslast year."
Hernandez went 9-6 as the
Redhawk's number oneplayer last
season,and is expected to be the
team's top player once again this
year.
"Ram is a really great player.
He's practicallyone step aheadof
usbecause he'sbeenplayingalong
time and hadexperiencein tourna-
ments,"Purganan said.
This weekend Hernandez will
playnumberone singles and num-
ber one doubles with third-year
playerHiroyuki Watanabe.
BergquistandjuniorGrantBeard
will be the number two doubles
team inWalla Walla.
Incontrast tothemen's team, the
Lady Redhawks only have three
returningplayers:MelisaBiscayno,
JessicaFry andChristi Greathouse.
Biscaynoexperiencedgreat suc-
cessduring her first yearat SUlast
season.She went 11-threeinnum-
berone singlesplayand wasseven-
zeroagainst NAIA opponents.
Last fall,Biscayno wasunbeat-
able in the Pacific Northwest
Regionals,winningthesingles tour-
namentandthedoublestournament
withFry.
Both Biscayno and Fry repre-
sented SU in Nationals and were
selectedas All-Americans.
"MelisaandJessicaareprobably
the besttwowomen
'
splayers inour
division." Purganan said.
NewplayersShannonlanniziand
MaritaDeLeon will try to help fill
the voidof the absent fiveplayers.
There is still the possibility of
adding another player. Deanna
Cordova could join the team after
the basketball season ends next
month.
Regardless, the team should be
capable of buildingon the success
of last year's team that finished
with afive-three NAIArecord.
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A» Director, Liberal Studies
Iwd A Experience a century of women and
IftZ understand more about our selves:
IHBS9 " Meet our foremothers —leaders,activists, the silenced
■{jiSy#»[sJ. .Discover our sisters of today —
WrZ&QSIP saints, sinners,sirens
1» Ig'-^V " Learn wnv 5° mar|y womenare
■13^^^^^ .Exploreour obsession withm JM m 1 plastic beauty
IJj .See how women havechanged
FflK^Hk America
IjßsrH I HUIYITI93-02(Ref.# 05405)TTh,1:15-3:20
1TO, 4 ElectiveorWomen's Studies Minor Credit*
I*X* Ofre* fo Suvuume
ISljtfcJSS ateatJesuit Thinker I
IBMHsBI Twentieth Century I
Fr.William Sullivan,S.J.,Fr.John Topel, SJ.,&Dr.Mark Taylor
TRST 393-01/HUMT 393-02, MWF, 1:15-2:40 ♥♥♥COREPhase 3 |
Pierre TeiJhard deChardin,SJ.
BernardLonergan,SJ.
KarlRahner,SJ.
Threegiants:wise,original,andlgnatian.
Theirideas willreconnectyoutoGod.
|p\\y\/I— -y ♥Recovering the Spirit in theWorld...
flr^gtfCOM*8*"<" ♥CelebratingMass on the Altar of the World...ip>y' r—^ ♥Building a Stairway ofQuestions to God...
All Stars, fallen stars and future stars
Austinburton
Sports Columnist
Februaryis All-Starseason inpro
sports.
Threeofthe four major sportsput
theirbest talentondisplayingames
this month, with Major League
Baseball being theonlyexception.
Soinhonor of the All-Stars, this
week's takeonthesportsworldwill
have anastrological slant.
NFL All-Stars
Thispastweekend waswitness to
the ProBowl,the largestgathering
ofuninspired footballplayerssince
Seahawks trainingcamp.
The AFCwon this year'scontest
38-17, and Raiders' quarterback
Rich GannonpickedupMVPhon-
ors.
What, you missedit?Don't feel
toobad.
Judging by the TV ratings, the
only people who tuned in either
worked in the productionbooth or
thoughtthey werewatchingthelost
episodes of Hawaii5-0.
Not even NFC coach Dennis
Green waspaying attention,as he
spent thewhole weekendmuttering
"41 to nothing?" over and over
again.
Overthe years, the ProBowlhas
proved to be the worst of the All-
Stargames.While baseball's mid-
summer classic gave us Reggie
Jackson's shot off of Tiger
Stadium's roof, theProBowlgives
us...well,shotsofHawaiian group-
ies onroofies.
And whilepeoplestill remember
Magic Johnson's NBA All-Star
comeback in 1992,Pro Bowl fans
remember...well, that there's aPro
Bowl every year.
But it's not as if the NFL is the
only sport experiencing All-Star
problems.
With Ken Griffey, Barry Bonds
andGregMadduxamongthem,you
could have fielded a teamofguys
whoskippedlastyear'sMLBgame
that would have routed either
league's roster.
Many of the NBA's topplayers
arepulling up lame just beforethis
year's All-Star Game, including
VinceCarter,ShaquilleO'Nealand
Kobe Bryant.
It looks like the term "All-Star
break" is being taken way tooliter-
ally.
Which in theend is unfortunate
for the fans.
Then again, it's not like they'll
notice.
Thesearethe samefans thatvoted
AlonzoMourningandGrantHill—
whohave playedina total of four
gamesbetween them— in as start-
ers.
The NHL All-Star Game saw
NorthAmericabeat TheWorld 14-
-12, which at the least should do
wonders forpatriotism.
The decision to scrap the tradi-
tionalEast-Westsetup,whereplay-
ersrepresenttheir teamsrather than
theirhometownsis something that
other sports should try.
Except for basketball, where we
seeenoughof thatin theOlympics.
NBAFallenStar
There was a time when Shawn
Kempwasbeinglookedat asoneof
thebest players in the league.
Thenagain, therewasalso a time
when arolling blackout wasaterm
usedonlyat soccer house parties.
AfterKemp was tradedfromSe-
attle toClevelandin1997,hisnum-
bers didn't suffer.
In fact,Kempproduced thehigh-
est season scoring average of his
career with the Cavaliers.
Yet in his three years with the
team, theplayerknownas theReign
Manchanged.
Ashe toiledinCleveland'scrawl
ball offense, his weight increased
as his vertical leapand explosive-
ness decreased.
Now riding the pine behind
Rasheed Wallace in Portland, the
280-poundKempis ashadow ofhis
former self.
Foreveryflashofbrilliance,such
as the 18 pointshehung onSeattle
on Nov. 4, there are five or six
gameswhereyouwonder whathap-
pened to the player who wasonce
compared to Dominique Wilkins.
ThisyearKempis averagingjust
six points and four rebounds per
game.
This is a far cry from the player
who,as recently as 1998, was an
All-Star starter and member of
Dream TeamTwo in 1994.
His numbers haven't been this
low since 1989-1990, when Kemp
wasa 19-year-oldrookiefreshfrom
high school.
What'shis excuse now?
XFL:Far from stars
The football games turned inby
the XFLweren'tsobadinmy opin-
ion.
But don't tellJim Romethat.
"Ijustspentsixmonths watching
the best in the world," that infa-
mousFoxSportsNews personality
said.
"Why wouldIwant tospendan-
other threemonths watchingscrubs
play?"
Admittedly,theXFLisanywhere
from secondto fifth-tierprofessional
football.
The generalconsensus is that the
NFL is where the big boys play,
while the "scrubs" are dispersed
between NFL Europe, the Cana-
dian league, the Arena league and
the XFL.
Noone seemstorealizethat while
theplayerin these "minor leagues"
may notbeas talented as theirNFL
counterparts, they're not bad foot-
ball players.
At the very least,theseguys were
starters for major college football
programs.
Memphis halfback Rashaan Sa-
laam won the Heisman Trophy at
Colorado University, and several
players— like Chicago wideout
Roell Preston— were getting sig-
nificantplayingtimeforNFLteams
as recently as last season.
Andhonestly,iseveryNFLgame
the best example of footballat its
finest?
Think about the number of
Seahawks vs. San Diego
fumblefests you have watchedand
said,"Icould do that!"
After years of watching Dave
Krieg, Kelly Stouffer, Dan
McGwire,JohnFrieszandJon Kitna
quarterback theSeahawks,I'msure
I'm not the only person who saw
CaseyWeldon outthereand asked,
"Iwonder if he likes Starbucks?"
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AT FIRST HILL ,4A k  L m. LSAT
1011East Terrace Street V#l J
Seattle, WA 98122 M»* 9^'^'
NotReady for^
New building 3 blocks south of Seattle University the lsat?
1bed, 2 bed/1ba, 2bed/2ba, 2bed/2bath Deluxe i!a«SJSfii£S
Our apartments have great views of the city and MountRainier ?hff/X}s2 KowJ m°onr'e
The units have washer, dryer, dishwasher, and microwave inside. ffS^£§S£^SSfSSi
There is exercise room & underground garage parking with Sfe^KffldSSuli Thats
24 hours securitycamera recording. jteTJCTJKSS
To find out more about thebuilding andalso ZSl""t^e^JS!1*
the special we are offering please visit our 7^*"^ any lsat
Website at www.vantaqeparkapts.com %*&Yr!£ S"ll Ca
"
Or call us at 206-381-5878 rWJBPraWBPiPM
Are you interested
inplaying for the
SU Baseball Team?
Then come to an informational meeting
next Thursday,Feb. 15 at 5:30p.m. in the
Bellarmine Lobby.
— Meet the coach— Learn about the team— Ask questions
The SpectatorFebruary 1, 2001
ASSU
Whazz up at ASSU
ASSUBriefs:
"* 'aSSu'Executive'Elections "I
Computer Access " ""Important dates for those interested in runningfor President, Vice- "
Class work,e-mails, and services such as seattleuniversityonline.edu are:requiringstudenU to. p. Vice-PresidentofStudent Affairs: I
spendmoretime in frontofacomputer.Openingupthe computerrooms in the dormsorextendingJ o n l ' fr1 H'H "
thecurrenthoursof thePigottandEngineeringcomputerlabs areinitialstepsinprovidinguniversal. February 9-Declaratlon ot Candidacy
access to technology. Having a 24-hour computer lab service open to students is an immediate
" February 14—Campaigning Begins "
solution that ASSU is workingon. " February20— ElectionForum "
Look For YourASSURepresentative At ALocationNear You
"
February 21-Primary Election I
In the immediate future, Councilmembers will beavailable to take questions,comments and " February 28— FinalElection *
concerns about SU at specified tables inboth the residencehalls andeateries. j Interested ranning fm office...stopby theASSUoffice orcall "
ASSUFdCtS' " 296-6050 for more info. J
Know YourRepresentatives """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""-"""""""""""
Youcan put a face toa namebylookingatthe announcementboard in the entranceofthe The followingare thenames of the representativeson eachof the committees this
Student Union Building.Pictures of some ASSU members accompanied with aquote are quarter,
displayed. Elections: Adam Ahlbach(chair),Hector Herrera,AngelaRivieccio,AbiJones,Matt
Thisquarter's meetingtimes for ASSU! Sanderl,Carl Bergquist
ASSUCouncil meetsonMondays inPigott 102 from 6-8 p.m. Clubs:AngelaRivieccio (chair),Adam Ahlbach,Carl Bergquist,TeresaAbellera,
The following meet in the ASSU office, second floor of the SUB: Dave"Crunchy"Crepeau,AndyFamum, Gayatri Eassey, Chris Canlas
ClubsCommittee- Monday 8 p.m. Accounts: SteveSullivan (chair),Andy
Famum, Matt Sanderl,Dave "Crunchy'
ElectionsCommittee:Monda^, 12p.m. Crepeau,ScanO'Neill,AbiJones,Debola Okuribido
Presidential Committee: Friday,2:30-3:30p.m. Presidential:VirgilDomoan(chair),Scan O'Neill,Teresa
Abellera,Chris Canlas,
Accounts Committee: Tuesday,6 p.m. Gayatri Eassey,Debola Okuribido,Hector Herrera
TheASSUoffice is located in the StudentUnion Building room203.ASSU offers services suchas support toclubs andstudent advocacy. |
_i^y^J^^i?ts_^^4s32^^i^pis-
i
~
11, ll Show your love anddo somethinggoodat the same time!The Seattle University Marksmanship Club Buy someone spedal a flowerMondayFeb 12from 10 am
_
3 pm.and Wed.Feb 14 from noon-3 p.m. I
Winter Quarter ShootingSchedule An proceeds gQ tQ faise money for sucommunjty member Brett Storie andhis family
Monday,Feb. 12-Pistol and Rifle Shooting for a bone marrow transplant. SponsoredbyNSNA.
KenmoreShotgun Range zrfz/Z////ZZ/ZyK
I Friday,Mar.9-Pistol and Rifle Shooting A Q A T^\
'
O /^^^^^^| Renton Gun Range IfA Elf l\.\^I\LJ S /Z^Zy^ZZ^^^ZZyZZ^
| Both new and experiencedshootersare welcome. //yy/x3B»WmX^HW£%///^
| Firearms, ammunition, hearingand eye protection Talentedmusicians TTtYIAIO T^oii 1C VlOtV*! K^ZzJ^^f9fP^ZzZ/\and instruction areprovided. for the new SU Pep LJITlO]cl J3dll IS IldC. /^f^v> -^I
| Shooters may use their ownequipment. Band We are \zW^4^^^vWz\Transportationto range leaves trom the frontot ... .. Date: Feb. 16 YZZ/ZZZAfluaßc&wXxZZ^
XavierHallat 2:10 p.m.,excepton Monday,Feb. looking for someone
12at3 p.m. tobe the "redhawk" When. 8 p.m.-1 a.m. ZZ^^^zzW^ZzVz1 at games. If inter- Events: Food,Live Entertainment and DJ. Z//^S^^^^n^l^Z//I For further informationcontact either ested p]ease contact Q)st: $\q Students and Faculty;$15 for v^zZZ^Z^^K^zZ^zZI Jacob Faris, President @(206)220-8638 or T " . : /ZvZzA
I farisj@seattleu.edu. , nonStudentS W^zW^Z^zW^Zzi^
| Dr.Tadie,Faculty Moderator @(206)296-5422 or
lmburcar@aol.com. Where: Pigott Atrium
'
2!S7/T K-rMu- . In addition: Gift Baskets and CertificatesTheMarksmanship Club is an intramural sports yZzZvzZGZffIjZZZ/Z/
activity,charteredas a collegiateshootingclub by willbe raffled off for $I/ticket. '
|Would youliketohelp EarthquakevictimsInIndia? JJ|gygy |||JHQTVp
I Now youcan!The leadership and service office is raising funds to send through |
| a local nonprofit to India.Please encourage your families, friends and faculty to TUB mangleCIUD IShaving 8Hake SBI6OH Wed.F6D.14 |
i support this collectioneffort.Please bringalldonations to the Leadership and (ValentineSDay) illUICHSWItS NBSt
I Service office on the 2nd floor of the Student UnionBuilding-Thank You! StOP by tOPfCkUPSome QOOd treats!
L...——— ..— — —^ MM ■!— — "— ' ■■■'-— — —— — -^ — — ~^ — "~" "■*" — —"" mmm — ■""^ —"~ "~~ mmm ~"" ""■
Feb. 8: S'mores night-7P.m.in SEAC EVENTS
the lower SUB. Come watch the movie High -.-.»--- -----.,
Fidelity and roast marshmallows! JLip Sync GroupName: .^ !
Feb.lsl EXDerJenCe Shaft This ,Song (Artist, Title,Length): .
,
-' r Contact Person: I
year Shaft is at EMP from 8-12.Tickets on sale @ jphoneNumber. __^ I
theCAC and Columbia Street Cafe and available @J Email.
the door. Doorsclose at 10 p.m. Tickets are $20for JGroupMembers- I
single, $30for couple and $75 for 6. Sponsoredby ■ |
RHA and SEAC. jRules/Regulations for the Student Events and Activities Council (SEAC)Lip Sync j
Wannabe MC'S- '-Need tofollowSeattleUniversityPolicies
Try out to be theMC for Quadstock at theLip '-Songs must beclearedby SEAC. Inappropriate material can and willbedisqualified.
Sync. Pick up an application at theCAC.For more "-SongmayNOTexceedseven minutes in length.
info,contact SEAC @ x6047. 'Scoring
reAr
-
"Eachgroup willbe scoredon four aspects:
Other SEAC EVentS 11.ORIGINALITY-how creative and imaginative is theoverall lipsync act?
Feb. 22: Comedynight withComedian Troy Thirdgill '2.CHOREOGRAPHY-how the members of an actpresent themselves onstage,and how well the routine relates to
@7 p.m.in theUpperSUB. Jthe theme of tne sonS-,_ 1 _ , . .. 13.PERFORMANCE- based on the level at which the lipsync act is believable. IFeb.27: HowieDaySolo acoustic gu.tar.Don t miss him' COSTUMES.creativityof costumesand how they fit the music and theme. |
Watch for more details.
Mar.2! LipSync- Applicationscome outFeb. 7.Start . O1_ _, „,.<-. , _   r , «o onm v a on^ mH. vv . Turn into SEAC Office no later than Feb. 23, 2001 by 4:30 p.m.
getting your group together! IHaanlBIB"
Any questions on these events or ifyou wouldlike toget involved withSEAC, Please call x6047 or e-mail dixonj@seattleu.edu!
Designed by Annette Gaeth
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19Marketplace
100. For Sale f 1^12CCI 4* 4 A/4C 400# Services
200. Help Wanted wXQddXLXCwId 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc I
200.Help Wanted
NannyPosition
— ence preferred. Responsibilities ingposition withlittle directsuper- Fullinfo.atwww.fhcrc.org. In- ■>■
Madison Park family, two chil- includeassistingattorneyswiththe vision. cludejob#withresume and e-mail, The Spectator IS
dren,full-time,car,references (2o6) following: fax ormail to: where it's at!
325-1743. Research Project Interviewer FHCRC/HR,1300ValleyStreet,
_
■ Trialschedulingandpreparation; lII#ST-11839 Seattle, WA 98109, e-mail 10 advertise, Call
Fraternities,Sororities, gather, analyze and summarize Twenty hr./wk. with benefits, jobresponses@fhcrc.org,'fax (206) Ben Stangland at
Clubs Student Groups employment medical records; Cover six Western
Wash,counties. 667-4051, TTY: (206) 667-6861. sint:\ OGAZAIA
Earn $1000-$2OOO this semester interview andschedule
witnesses; Solicitandinterview studypartici- An equal opportunity employer (ZUo) 2^o-04/4 Or
with the easy prepare subpoenas; pants. Draw blood and deliver committed towork force diversity. fax himat
Campusfundraiser.com three hour summarizedepositions; speciments. Communicate with
fundraising event. No sales re- PreParefile summaries; nursing staff.Mustbeable to work sqq5qq F()rRent U^O) ZVO-O4 //.
quired.Fundraisingdatesarefilling schedule independent medical with minimalsupervision.
quickly so call today! Contact examinations;and
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) case management. Field Rep (Health Educator)
Two-Bedroom, modern TheCOSt for
923-3238, or visit #ST-11820 Townhomeclose toSeattleUmver- classifieds
wwmr-amniKfiinHraitwmm Extensiveclient contact. Excel- Expert in community-based sity andotherschools. Convenient
lentbenefits.Salary DOE. Submit healthpromotion? NewFToppor- location.Closetostores.downtown IS 3>3.UU
cover letterandresume,withsalary tunity to implement public health and on bus line. Address: 1520 E. for the first Of) words '
FURY BAILEYAD requirements, to Schwabe dietaryinterventionprojectatwork- Yesler,Seattle. $1,200 permonth/
Receptionist/AdministrativeAs- Williamson & Wyatt, 1420 Fifth sitesin PugetSound area. BA/BS $800 security deposit, lst/last/se- and15 Cents a
sistant.Plaintiffspersonalinjurylaw Aye., Suite 3500, Seattle, WA andreliabletransportationrequired. curity. Washer/dryer hookup, off word there after
firm onCapital Hill. $9/hr,M-F, 98101-1397. Deadline forsubmis- streetparking. Available 3/15/01.
mornings.Jobdescription:answer- sion of materials is Feb.9, 2001. Work Study #WS-9610 Lisa— (2s3) 815-1163.
ingphones, filing and photocopy- Lookingforawork study student All classifieds and
ing. Light typing skills necessary. FRED HUTCHINSON CAN- tohelpprovideradiationsafety ser-
Please e-mail resume to: CER RESEARCHCENTER vices toour researchers. Duties to 600. For Salt' personals mUSt be
stefanie@furybailey.comorfax re- include maintaining radiation ma-
— — — —
-
—^ —
submitted byFridaY
sume to(206) 726-0288. Research Project Interviewer terial inventoryandcalibrateradia- Two tickets to SOLD OUT
lII#ST-11799 tion surveymeters. Computerex- Backstreet Boys concert Feb. 25. at 5 p.m. for the
SchwabeWilliamson & Wyatt,a Twenty flexible hrs./wk. with perience required. Major inphys- Great seats!
$150080Call Laura Thursday edition.
northwest regional law firm, seeks benefits. Certified Phlebotomist, ics, chemistry, engineeringor re- at 220-8340. . J v^-
a full-time workers'compensation/ withreliable auto,toconduct sensi- latedfieldpreferred. 10-19hr/wk. please.
litigationparalegal. Prior experi- tive 'n-home interviews with fe- Sal. $8.76-$9.59DOE. |
male studyparticipants. Challeng-
Personals
SU Novice Crew loves Frog Maddog, Lance, B-dogg,Mak, Hankey
— UCLA upsetStanford soSU can Fly me to the moon and let me
Hops. Way to jump from start to T-doggand Scan! Happy belatedbirthday, trick! upsetSPU. play among the stars,
finish. What's the sexiest sport in the Hope you had enoughNutella and GOREDHAWKSM
world? Cheesepopcorn! Who heart you?
~ ~ Snoopy—
Ke"y- -ri""y -Riviec" See" you in the SUB for some V,OU "^ f m,y 'ife h.y°UrTakemeondown toparadisecity Belizi/n foodonFeb 21st, smile thanks forallthe good times.
strdon" 8013113^16
'
0^6" remove the pottedplants NicemeetingyouSaturday.Let's
-V<x*«o*
_
Victor
from the Quad. get together. To: My sexy roomie, the left Youare themost lovedspacelady— V overcrazies "pineapples," andthe this side ofMonocorus.
Hey Umpa Lumpas! "toot-toot" —Train P.K.
— Yourspace lady
To: SUB-ball players; The(imehnQW Be)ieve jn
Karate— j want tQ wishmy gir
,
s a Happy
Believe inthe upset. sdves
, Canada awaits us! Valentine's Day! ' Krispy Kreme Doughnuts.
—The mascot! —Coach
~Noel Love you guys! We need you!
"""* *~ **" Use your ad to:
|ad by stopping by the \ play matchmaker
:Campus Assistance " Tell a joke
:Center and filling out \ Publish a poem
" a form. . " Wish someone a Happy Birthday
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MIKEBALBIN
I ...butIdon't feel likegoing What if you end up likinghim? WI^ATIF this blinddateMiyour^only
to the Shaft dance.
-
WHATIFhebecomes the man you'll chance to meet theONEPERSON
spend therestof your life with?! ln*">"«J!EJ "^t"*."0*I " ' MEANT FOR YOU?!
IB I 1 \ \ I«S I \ J/ "/ \ \ 1A
YOUR LIFE ALL ALONE, THINKING IgyessIw j||go to Shaft. J
LONay. HEART-ACHIN6. SILENT DAYS /^#% r^\ —^2-^^
THATYOUMI6HTSPENDINYOURFUTURE r ""# 1 *♥1|_
'
JF, #^ /" >|
SETH COOPER JAN
Ln k.v^ ?1 JhHH W.i » icjut*^«dl B^S"few I I^^ ■ q t -^b lf-rHiUw>>i>Pjr^^ p^^/B
The Swiss Army KnifeRobinson
SHANNON VANLIEW SETH COOPER
L**^ tickets the Popemobile.
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